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Gus 
Bode ~~ ~ 
--Gus says he would never rent a place 
without a throne. anyway . 
Lose voice in $8.1 million 
Students give false addresses 
By Dave Ibata 
Daily Egyptian Sta~ter 
Because the st udent {overnment sub· 
mitted inco rrect inform ation. 51 U 
students on the northwest side of car -
bonda le may go without representation 
in the allocations of sa.1 million. 
The citizens steering committee will 
advise the ci ty on expendit ures of $8.1 
million in federal funds earmarked un· 
der the Comm unity Development Act of 
1974. The northwest and northeast sides 
are expected to receive substantial por-
tions of the block grant. 
Several weeks ago Dennis SuJlivan. 
il udent body president . submitted (0 
Mayor Neal Eckert the names and ad-




By Bob Springer 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Coal is coming in daily . bUI nobody 
seems 10 know exectl y how long i t wiU 
last . 
Stu is being supplied wi th ISO tons of 
coal per day from the Freeman Coal 
Co. of West Frankfort . but the delivery 
is by verbal agreement only a nd no con· 
tract eXlsls to ensure future shipments . 
George R. Mace, vice president for 
administration and campus treasurer , 
said Freeman has agreed to deliver 
coal to SIU daily as long as it can , but 
an impending strike by the United Mine 
Workers (UMW ) may cut deliver ies off. 
Mace said the impending coal st r ike 
could "of course" have a serious im· 
pact on the already critical sit uation at 
SI U. but he said the problem goes much 
deeper than the st rike . 
" It 's a very complex problem ." Mace 
said . 
He said other factors contributing to 
the coal shortage at Stu are the con· 
tractual problems that coal companies 
have with other buyers, the increased 
demand for coal in light of diminishing 
supplies of other energy fuels and 
specifications set by the University and 
the Environmental Protection ~("y 
(EPA I for coal quality . 
Edward E . Merchant . engineering 
assistant chief of Plant Operations . was 
not optimistic about the future , " . can 't 
see any light at the end of the tunnel ." 
he said. 
Merchant said the University ran out 
Thursday of the 15,000 ton allotment of 
coal bought in July. . 
He said the lso-ton per day deliveries 
being supplied are as yet unpaid for . 
Purchasing Department is negotiating 
with Freeman on a price, but Merchant 
said no ftgUre has been reached . 
stU paid $19.33 per ton for the 15.000 
,tons bought from Freeman in July . 
· 1bat price indicated a rate hike of 
MIoul $10 per ton over what the Univer· 
sity paid last year. I 
"Coal companies have been reluctant 
to sell to stU" because they are able to 
sell their mined coal at open market 
prices as soon as it is dug, Merchant 
Said. 
The ""'" martel price for coal is 
MIoul ~ per lon, with some prices 
qIIOted as hip as SZ'7 per ton. 
bers . Eckert chose nine st udent s from 
SuJlivan 's li s t . adding them to the 
nommees submlHed th rough the CII Y 
Council. The counci l approved Monday 
:l) persons ror the commllt t"(' . 
Eckert chose !\'larc Kamm and 
Richard " Josh" Bragg to represent 
st udents on the northwest Side . Kamm 
and Bragg stated they lived at S07 W. 
Oak St . and 920 N. Can co , resoectlvely . 
However , Kamm lives on the south · 
west side at 802 W. Schwartz . and 
Bragg lives in a trailer at 307 S. 
Graham on the sout heast Side . 
Kamm 's true address was discovered 
befo r e the ci ty co unci l approved 
Ec kert 's nominatio ns . Kamm and 
Bragg will remain on the committee. 
Eckert found Wednsday that Bragg. 
st udent senator . had also given an In· 
currect address . 
Eckert said that hod he Imo"" Bragg 
a lso lived outside the northwest area he 
would have re jected him . No new 
st udent nominees wi ll be accepted . 
Eckert said . 
Kamm could not be reached for com· 
menl o 
When contac ted Friday arterneon . 
Bragg said .. ,) a!11 In a posi tion o( 
poli t ical chagnn which I did not k.nO'"' 
would exist. " Bragg said he will refuse 
to resign from the steering commi~tee: 
"a nd will cont inue to charge 1.o~",sm 
in the JO per cent student re~esen · 
tat ion on the com mittee ." 
In the spring st udc~ ! senate e lections , 
Bragg won the west Side non-dorm 
disl neL Though he lived 111 a trailer 
court outside Carbondale . he cam -
paigned on the condition that he would 
move in to the west side district if elee · 
ted . 
Bragg never moved mto the north· 
west side. 
railing to find inexpenSive qua rte rs 
011 Ihe northwest side. Bragg moved 
1111 0 a trailer on South Graham Street . 
he explained . A fr iend liVing on North 
Carico Street agreed to let Bragg use 
his houS€' as a mailing address, Bragg 
added . 
Bragg said he Intended to muve to Ill S 
friend 's Carico address. but could find 
nC} one to sublet his trai le r . 
(Conllnued on Page 2) 
spark a playful leaf fight between Flvn and his mother. 
(Staff p::olo by Bob Ringhaml 
Student Tenant Union protests 
DE advertisemen~ .for apartments 
A Student Tenant Union spokesman 
has protested that an advertisment in 
the Daily Egyptian was misleading in 
claiming that a survey by a student 
interest group found Royal Rentals 
" excellent for approved student 
housing . " 
Gretchen Myers, member of the 
Student Tenant Union , said the STU has 
nev .... conducted such a survey . 
The advertisement, which appeared in 
the Daily E~ Oct. 3, did DOL name 
the student interest group which made 
the survey. It said : ' 
" In a recent survey conducted by a 
local student interest group , Royal 
Rentals was voted excellent for ap-
proved student housing. For any stuileitt 
seeking housing in the Car1:iondale area , 
the Students for Better Housing highly 
recommeDd Royal Rentals, owners 
Archie Wi11iams and Gale Wi11iams." 
Gale Williams is a RepublicaD can-
didate for JII inois House of Represen · 
tatives. 
Myers said that after the ad appeared 
she telephoned Williams to ask which 
group had made tbe survey and he 
replied it had been made by the Student 
Tenant Union . 
Williams later repeated to a Daily 
Egyptian rel""'ler the statement that 
survey cited In the ad was made by the 
STU. 
He said he had his secretray call the 
T~ant Union and ask if there w~ 
complaints against Royal Rentals. and 
STU told him there were lIOIIe, Williams 
said. "If that isn ' t a surv.,y, I don 't Itnow 
what is." 
Myers said in refe!"'!Dce to the 
telephone conversation with William's 
secretary, " I don'tltnow bow she got the 
idea that I said he " as a good IancDord. I 
would DeWS' say thal "'" 
The advertisement was p.acecJ by 
Janet Eunernan, who identified herself 
as co-cltairwoman of Students for Betler 
Housing. She said she does not know who 
she shares the chairmanship with. 
Euneman is not listed as a student in 
the Admissions and Records office. 
Euneman , who lives at The Green 
Acres trailer court operated by Royal 
Rentals, said Williams had aaked ber to 
be co-cbairwoman of Students for Betler 
Housing . Sbe said the members are 
people living at Green Acres, but she 
doesn 't know how many members there 
are. 
Euneman said she accepted WilIIama' 
invitation to work with the ,roup 
because she thi.Dka he is alood IaDd!Jrd. 
Sbe said abe is not paid for the job. 
A studeDt GoverDmeDt office .tafi 
member said Students for Beller 
HOUIin, has Dever been a cbartered 
studeut orpniratIGD. 
61/2 per· cent une.mployment f oreeast 
HOT SPRINGS, Va . (AP) - Tbe 
.. ation's top business leaders Friday 
forecast an increase in unemployment 
Dext year to 6"" per cent but said they 
felt the country would avoid a serious 
~. 
'!be f~st, released at a meeting of 
the Busmess Council, aJso predicted a 
Jeveting of the rate of inflatioo to 8.5 per 
cent """t year, down from about 11 per 
cent this year. 
'!be forecast did not foresee a returo to 
normal four per cent growth of the 




Internationally known playwright 
Megan Terry is the scheduled guest at 
an open discussion session S{>OnsQred by 
the Feminist Action Coaliuon , a local 
women 's group , at 11 a.m . Saturday at 
the Women 's Center , 408 W. Freeman. 
A Sunday morning eggs benedict 
breakfast , fo llowed by an 
organizational workshop . is also plan-
ned by the Feminist Action Coalition, 
according to group president Noel 
Kwnins . . 
Both the discussion and breakfast-
workshop are free and open to SIU and 
other area women , Kumins said . 
Terry , author of "The Tommy Allen 
9low" which is playing at SI U Univer-
sity Theater . has written plays for 
radio, television and slage. She penned 
the world's first rock musical . " Viet 
Rock ," and won the Obie Award for 
Best Play for "Approaching Simone .-· 
The breakfast·work sho p , at the 
clubhouse at Midland Hills , will "give 
women a chance to get to know each 
other . have a good time and discuss 
group goals ," Kumms said . 
A bus will leave Woody Hall parking 
lot at 7 a .m . for Midland Hills and 
return after 4 p.m., she said. Breakfast 
and lunch will be served . 
Feminist Action Coalition m embers 
and other women interested in par-
ticipating in the free worIis/lop should 
contact Kumins at 453-2374 or 457-11958, 
or Ginny Brillon at 453-5738 by 6 p .m . 
Saturday . 
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Even this guarded optimism , the 
forecast said, was based on the 
assllmption there would be good 
progress in fighlin~ inflation, relaxatioo 
of the government s tight money policy , 
an improved investment climate and 
adequate energy supplies. 
The Business Council is composed of 
about 100 of the natioo 's top corporatioo 
executives who meet twice a year to give 
their views 00 the state of the eeonomy . 
Several Ford administration officials 
were scheduled to speak during the two-
day session that 
The forecast, 
economists, predicted that the natiOll 's 
would decline about one ~ cent for all 
of 1974 and be "o.~ a fairly flat plain" 
until the expected resumpliOO of growth 
in the second half of next year . 
It said the unemployment rate, now 5.8 
per cent, would rise to 6.1 per cent by the 
end of. this year an<i hit a peak of 6.5 per 
cent in the third quarter of next year. It 
noted that President Ford's pr0p0681 for 
8 publi~ service employment program 
could ease the im • .act of the unem-
ployment rate. 
There was general support among 
corporate leaders here for tbe Ford 
administration ' s economic program, 
although several said in off-the-reconl 
conversatioos that a strooger program 
is needed. 
Most thought the administration's five 
per cent income laJr. surcharge pr0p068l, 
while a good idea , probablr was doomed 
because of ~tical CIppo6Iticit. 
In submit . the report to the council 
participants, al Motors <llainnan 
Richard C. Gerstenberg said the entire 
outlook could be ehanged by a nati .... 1 
strike by coal lI\iners . 
" Such a strike could devastate our 
natioo 's in a matter 
GeI,.~nberg &aid. 
Work progresses on the recreational complex as leveling and ear11HTloving operations continue. Grand Avenue has been 
temporarily re-routed around the site. (Staff photo by Steve Sumner) 
Just~ce Department will defend 
Nixon, Mitchell in civil suits 
WASHINGTON ( AP I-Furmer 
President Richard Nixon and former 
Ally . Gen . John Milchell have accepted 
an offer by the Justice Department to 
defend). them in pending civil suits 
alleging political harassment. 
Attorneys for both Mitchell and Nixon 
said they told Ass!. Ally . Gen . Henrv E . 
Petersen that they would like to con · 
tinue to be represented by the govern-
ment in these cases . 
Former Nixon advisers John D 
Ehrlichman and H.R. Haldeman also 
may accept depart ment represenlallon 
in some cases , thei r attorneys said . 
Defending the policy , Depuly Ally . 
Gen . Laurence H. Silberman said the 
department follows careful procedures 
to offer government attorneys to for-
mer officials only "when it is in the in -
terest of the United Sla tes ." 
In an interview , :-.~ said , " We make a 
determination on a case -by<:ase 
basis ... 
'One of the suilS is by actress Jane 
Fonda , alleging that her rights were 
violated by govem ment harassment for 
her anti-war activities. Several others 
involve wirelapping alleged to have 
been fo r poli tical reasons. 
Sen . Walter F . MondaJe , O-Minn ., 
asked for a full explanation of Ihe legal 
"fense policy . 
In a leller 10 Ally . Gen . William B. 
Saxbe, Ihe senator said he "would he 
deeply troubl ed " i f government 
lawyers defended Nixon in civil suits 
for Ihe conduct which led to impeach · 
ment proceedings . 
Silberman said department officials 
review cases against former offICe 
holders against two measures . 
First , he said, they look for a I>II,ssible 
conflict of interest with other mallers 
pending in the department and the 
special Watergate prosecutor 's office. 
They also determine whether the in-
dividual "was acting within his official 
duties" when he performed the acts in-
vol ved in the lawsuit . 
If the case passes both tests, the 
department will provide lawyers to the 
former official. 
He said it would be unfair to expect 
former office holders to defend them· 
selves against multimillion-dollar 
damage suits involving their official 
dUlies . 
Student Tenant Union protests 
DE advt:rtisement for apartments 
(Conlinued !rom Page I) 
:' It definitely is a bad thing ," Bragg 
said . "My intentions were as good as 
they could possibly be . I could not 
foresee what would happen ." 
Bragg has lived in a trailer on 
Graham Street sin£J:. the spring elec· 
lion , according to Dave Hamburg , 
seruor m JOurnallSlD and frieftd of 
Bragg. Hamburg lives at Bragg 's 
aIJeaed CaQco address . "He didn't in-
tl!{l<f to be rraudulent in representing 
the'" west side while living in another 
district ," Hamburg said . "He just 
couldn't fond a house." 
Hamburg continued , ' ''1 don't think it 
makes a damn bit of difference if he 
doesn't live on the northwest side. I 
don 't think students living on the north· 
west side could care at all ." 
Most student senators knew about his 
incorrect address, Bragg said , adding 
that the SituatiWl was not unique, " It 's 
not unusual for thi. sort of thing to hap-
pen In the Student Senate ," he said . 
" It 's happened before. " . 
According to the constitution or the 
Student Senate, senators are obligated 
to call for impeachment of coU~ues 
living outside their respective districts, 
Bragg saId. The Student Senate im· 
peached Bragg Wednesday night, but 
gave him a unanimous vote of con-
fidence in the ensuing trial, Bragg ad· 
ded . 
Certain factors make representation 
a joke , Bragg said . "Even in being elec· 
ted there 's no way-". He hesitated, 
then said, " I'm sorry , I can't release 
that informati"" to the public." 
Qllestions arise, Bragg ' observed , 
' whether people elected rrom a district 
were elected by that district ." 
\ Bragg said Wednesdar night he 
might submit his resignatlOl'l froril1he 
steering committee to Mayor Eckert . 
The senate's vote of confodence maile 






SIlJ police headquarters will be 
relocated in three Washington Square 
buildings by September, 1975, 
According to Community R~lations 
Orricer Mike Norrington, the move's 
success will depend on how soon existing 
agencies move out of the buildings and 
how fast renovations can be done. 
Norrington said certain building 
changes must be made to convert the 
buildings , 
_ ~-e-leel with the new facilities. we 
~" ~:t:~ :~V~~:ti~m~~ 'U~dO~r o~~ 
same roof, but we 'll have a better 
physical layout, " Norrington said, 
Our current facilities are one of the 
sorest points on campus . Because of our 
separate trailers it creates a bad 
communications situation . It's just a 
geniune eyesore." 
Norrin~on said current plans call for 
destruction of the existing police 
facilities , SIU police are headquartered 
in a white frame house in east campus 
Wlder the pedestrian overpass . 
By moving to a new location, SIU 
police may pick up another function . 
.. It's been expressed by Vice, 
President T. Richard Mager the police 
be a 24-hour , open-door information 
center for the entire Univers ity . This 
wouldn't be limited to police matters , 
but to general information," Norrington 
added , 
Mager, vice-president of development 
and services, said, " We were thinking of 
the units which are open 24 hours, and 
one of the most natural sites seemed to 
be police headquarters , 
"This new facility would serve as a 
substitute front door after normal hours 
of business." Mager said. 
Mager also said plans for building a 
completely new police building have not 
been abandoned . The university ap-
propriated funds in 1970 but lost them 
during the ""12: budget crunch .·· 
The weather 
Saturday : Mostly cloudy turntng 
cooler with showers and some thunder-
storms likely . Highs in the 7~ . Chance 
of rain 60 per cent. Saturday night : 
Cloudy and cooler with showers Iikeh'. 
Lows in the mid or upper 405 . . 
Sunday : Mostly cloudy and cooler . 
Highs in the upper 50s or lower 60s . 
Beg your pardon 
The Presidential Search Committee 
did not meet with the Board of Trustees 
Wednesday night in executive session in 
Edwardsville. as was incorrectly repor-
ted in Friday 's Daily Egyptian , 
Board Chairman Ivan A. Elliott , Jr " 
did not .instruct the committee to con -
tinue the search process , Chief of Board 
Staff James M. Brown said Friday , 
The only persons participating in the 
four-hour conclave Wednesday besides 
board members were SIU-E President 
John S. Rendleman for approximately 
15 minutes and Vice President for 
Development and Services T, Richard 
Mager for about IS minutes . 
Elliott said in a prt"ss conference 
following the trustees' regular meeting 
Thursday that discussion at the Wed , 
nesday session, which began about 7 :30 
p.m " dealt only with the president ial 
search, He said the board determined it 
needed ' iurther information:' but 
","oold not elaborate on the nature of 
that information . 
Elliott said it is possible that another 
!;pecial meeting of the board might be 
called before the Nov , 14 regular 
meeting, He said due public notice of 
any special meeting would be given , 
Kiag C.Dute- r.mOW! ruler 
One of the earliest and most famous 
rulers who invaded Britain was King 
canute, who ruled in London 1017-1035 
A,D, 
Book bargains 
Krisse Go:sla~i. attempts to hide a no-no at the Friends of fv\or"ris Lihrary 
book sale in the 3tudenf Center Friday . Celine Pozovich was more brazen about 
her behavior Itlough, White throngs of book buyers swarmed Ihrough Ihe book 
stacks searching for just one more bargain, Krisse and Celine 'Nere really quite 
expressivt about how Ihey fell aboul it all . (Slaff pholo by Chuck Fishman) 
Driver's bill for handicapped 
support from Springer • reCeIVeS 
By H.B, Koplowitz 
Student Writer 
State Rep. Norbert " Doc" Springer , 
R-Chester , told members of three SI U 
\I"heelchair st udent groups he will 
~~~g~dtd~i~i~~ t~d~~~~:~~ f~rv~~~~:~~ 
dicapped, 
Sp ringer met for two hours Wed · 
nesda y with six m e mbers of the 
wheelchair groups d isc ussing driver 
education, jobs for the handicapped and 
accessibility to campus facilities and 
other public buildings , 
Springer said he was interested In 
learning how he could help the han -
dicapped to help themselves . 
In the Spi"ing of t974 , Springer 
recei ved correspond ence from Ti m 
Flannigan , president of Delter Ways, an 
SIU wheelchair organization , about the 
need for funds to continue the driver 
education program for handicapped 
adults at SIU , The federal grant for this 
program expired in the spring, 1973. 
Springer said he was told the program 
would cost 520.000 to continue for a year . 
~~~~~~~ ~OU~del~a~slh~S:la:~st~f ~ 
maintaining a driver training vehicle . 
Springer sai d he successfu ll y spon -
sored an amendment to increase the 
appropriation for the Div ision of 
Vocallonal Rehabilitation t DVR J by 
$20 .000 fo r driver education for han · 
dic a pped "ri ults at SIU. The Ches ter 
Republican recounted thallhe governor . 
however . vetoed the funds . In his veto 
message . Walker explained he felt the 
fede ntl government s hould share the 
Cosi of funding the program . Springer 
said 
" With a s tate budgel of $8 billion. the 
S20.000 for this project is infini tesimal. 
To deny money for such a worthwhile 
project is ;idiculous ." Springer said . 
When Springcr asked how many of the 
disabled are in teres ted in s uch a 
program. Flannigan answered 35-40 of 
the 120 disabled on campus would be, 
Mike Winter , president of the 
Wheelchair Action , said according to the 
Congress on Ph ysica ll y Disabled , a 
federal commission dealing with 
Mostly middle-aged 
problems of the disabled , 60 per cent of 
the half million disabled people in 
lII inois are unemployed . 
To alleviate the problem of job 
discrimination among the disabled, 
\\Iinter suggested a law forcing em · 
ployers to tell job applicants why tbey 
have been turned down. 
Ray Clark , president of Wheelchair 
Athletics Association. said some jobs for 
the disabled reqUire expens\ve equip-
ment such as Braille typewriters and the 
cost dissuades employers from hiring 
the handicapped . He suggested that the 
slate subsi dize employers for special 
~u~pment. Springer said it was a good 
When Springer asked about DVR, 
laughter broke out. Clark said that DVR 
seemed to be " adverse to listening." 
Winter said DVR is supposed to train 
the disabled and then help !bern get jobs . 
" DVR doesn't do a damn thing for 
helpi~ tbe disabled get jobs," Winter 
said. ' Tbeir programs aren t reaching 
out to enough people." 
Watergate jury selection ends 
• WASHINGTON tAP I- A 
predominantly middle-aged jury was 
chosen Friday to decide whether five 
men . including three top aides from 
Richam Nixon's presidency . joined in a 
criminal conspiracy in the Watergate 
cover~p . 
The mne women and three men were 
drawn painstakingly from a cross -
section of the Wash ington communit y 
after nine days of intensive, secret 
scrf'flling . 
They were to ld by the judge that 
theirs was "a high and noble dutv " and 
were admonished to t rv the case 
' 'Without bias . prej udice. or sym · 
pathy ," 
The defendan~ , John N. Mitchell , 
H,R, Halderman , John D. Ehrlichman , 
Robert C. Mardian and Kenneth W, 
Parkinson , stood and faced the jury box 
as the jljrOrs raised their hands in oath , 
As the jurors packed their belongings 
for a three to four month lrial, U.S, 
District Judge John J , Sirica unsealed a 
legal brief in which Nixon 's lawyer 
argued that the former President 's 
health will not permit him to travel for 
three to six months. 
Nixon was subpoenaed as a wllness 
both by Erhlichman and the govern-
ment . 
Citing the 1-'(}leblllS that put Nixon 
mlo a hospital for 11 days recently . the 
lawyers sa id : 
" It IS clear Mr. Nixon cannot comply 
with the subpoena in the immediate 
future without impairing this physical 
condition and creat.ing a potentially 
very serious risk to his health ." 
In asking that the subpoena requiring 
his appearance and documents be 
dismissed, Nixon's lawyers also 
claimed the materials are privileged, 
confidential communications . 
Sirica gave allorneys until Wed· 
nesday to respond . 
Th e jury make -up reflects the 
predominantly black Washington com, 
munity from which it was chosen. in-
cluding six bla:ck women and two black 
men . 
Five of the jurors are in their 50s 
three in the 60s, two in the 40s and two 
in their 20; . 
Three of the jurors are retired from 
government service, The panel also in-
cludes a 27-year-old logistics coor-
dinator at George Washington Univer-
sity . a S}-year..old hotel doorman and a 
68-year..old woman who is Unemployed . 
The alternates are six black women. 
. 'Your role as jurors is to give each 
one of these defendants the same kind 
0( fair and impartial trial you would 
want to receive if you were seated in 
their place:' Judge Sirica said . 
A young government lawyer , Richard 
Ben-Veniste, will deliver the opening 
arguments Monday mornin~ after some 
preliminary matters are disposed of. 
Mitchell, 61, was attorney general un-
der Nixon , Haldeman was the White 
House chief of staff, Ehrlichman the top 
domestic aide, Parkinson was a lawyer 
for tbe 1972 Nixon reelection committee 
and Mardian was an official , 
All are charged with conspiring to ob-
struct justice by trying to derail official 
investigations inlo the involvement of 
other people in the break-in at 
Democratic party headquarters in the 
Watergate office building , 
In addition, all except Mardian .are 
charged witb actually obstructing 
justice, and Mitchell, Ehrlidunan and 
Haldeman race multiple counts 01 lying , 
The trial or Gordoo C, SIracban was 
separated from this cue, 
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'WE'LL HA\lE YOU FIXED UP IN tJO TIMEN 
Big job ahead for 
$8 million group 
By Dave Ibata 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The 30 men and women of the citizens steering 
committee have a big job ahead of them . Before next 
June they will submit to Washington a list of 
recommended expenditures for the promised $8.1 
miUion grant made available by the Community 
Development Act of 1974. 
Except for Chicago, Carbondale may receive more 
funds than any other city in Illinois . When a lown of 
26,000 population receives more water at the trougb 
than Champaign-Urbana . Rockford , Peoria and 
Decatur. it !s an impressive achievement. 
Carbondale qualified for the block granl because of 
ils high-<:aliher Model Cities and Urban Renewal 
programs . Will the 30 members of the clbzens com-
mittee live up to this reputation? 
According to federal stipulations, the funds must go 
toward elimination of blight and maintenance of 
housing. The members have little more than six 
months to decide : 
What is blight ? It is tangible , visible in shapes of 
deleriora ling homes , deserted storefronts. 
playgrounds without swings ? Or is it a blight of the 
ecology . blighl in unequal !UbliC facilities, . un-
satisfactory reading skills, 01 men nursing whisky 
botUes on the steps of the railroad station? 
Who does blight a!lect-The poor , the handicapped , 
the elderly , the student? How shall priorities he 
arranged in a world of a family of six in a house fit for 
none : a blind person lost in the hurly-burly of Winois 
Street : an elderly couple wasting away in a decadent 
society gone youth-crazy ; a student .forced in~ ~­
ferior quarters because good, low-pnced hOUSlOg IS 
nonexistant ? 
At last , after sjx years of drought substanUal 
public returns. The lid in Washington that slammed 
shut to 1969 creaks open ever so slowly. 
Lei 's hope the studenls and townspeople, blacks and 
whiles, young and old on the committee draw wise 
decisions from their potpourri of generations and 
ideologies . 
Let 's hope the citizens steering committee acts 
responsibly and produces a plan equitable to the 
diverse populations of CarboooaJe. 
-'.'''"'' ! Stricter laws for door-to-door solicitors 
By Diane SeAberg 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Carbondale needs stricter city codes to deal with 
pesty door-to-door solicitors . 
Because Carbondale is the largest city in Southern 
nlinois with a highly transient population, the city is 
a prime target for peddiers . 
The city requires persons selling books, magazines 
and other products to obtaiD a rree permit from the 
city clerk's office. Also, solicitors have the option of 
listing their company with the Ownber or Com-
merce, so townspeople can inquire about a com-
pany's reputation , 
This mdhod is 'inadeq,.te to keep residents rrom 
beiag UIket1 advantage of by shady and high -
pressure solic-ilors . . 
The inadequacies 0{ the system are revealed in 
statements made by Don Adams of the Carbondale 
Police Department. 
In a recent interview he cited several incidents of 
sales men resorting to tricking custom~fS into 
making purchases such as the solicitor who tells a 
potential customer that he,the solicitor , would like a 
rating on a speech presentation for a college course . 
He then asks the person to sign a paper which ,the 
solicitor says. is a rating sheet . The paper is actually 
an agreement to subscribe to magazines . 
Adams said sales persons try to appeal to a per-
son 's emotions . He cited one incident where a black 
told a while customer she should feel obliged to buy 
magazines from him because blacks havt= ~ sup-
pressed for years . The black said the sale would help 
make up ror oppressions he had SUJTered . 
Although residents can display " No soliciting " 
signs to deal with these Iypes of sales persons, this is 
not an adequate answer for persons who enjoy shop· 
ping from their living rooms . Citizens with no access 
to transportat ion especially encourage door~o-door 
solicitors . 
A system is needed to sin out the fly-by.rught 
operations from legitimate solicitors . 
Changes are needed in both the <llamber or Com-
merce and the city clerk's office. 
The. city clerk should charge a five dollar per day 
pennu fee to each soliCitor . (Some cities charge up 
10 fifty dollars a day for ..,licitors to peddle their 
wares. ) This would not be too high or a ree ror 
legitimate operations and would diM:ourage the 
unethical ' ily-by-nights " out or the city . 
This ree requi~eot would not have to include, rer 
example, rruit vendors or pen;ons selling home .... ade 
arts and crarts products. 
Also, solicitors should be required to list the name 
0{ their company with the Ouunber 0( Commerce. If 
too m~~ compiaints are received about a company, 
the solicitors 0( that company's products could be 
banned rrom selling in Carbondale, 
. The current volunteer system or listing a company 
IS madequate because only the companies with good 
reputations are likely to leave their names. 
1beae changes are needed in the two government 
agencies in order that trusting townspeople are not 
taken advantage or by smooth.u.Jking peddlers, 
Developing leaders 
SIU.c has the only Developing Leaders in 
Developing Institutions program In the country . It 's 
the only university that needs one. 
Competitio" plus 
Carboodalians will soon see a mpst welcome 
sight-the opening 0( two new bars on South IlIinoia 
Avenue and the University Mall on Route 13- let', 
hope a little competition will lower u-e !?_ 
pnces!! 
.------::-==-P. S. MueUer-------, Speakers set 
David and ROI Ostendorf, staff 
m e mbers of the Illinois South 
~d~/te~v~~~' ~;::.~ '~ai~ 
Chw-ch of the Good Shepherd. Or · 
chard and Schwartz Sunday a t 11 
a.m . 
The lliinois South Project , funded 
by the Illinois South Conference of 
the United Church of Christ. 
provides free assistance to farming. 
work i.ng . and poor people 's 
orgam zatlOns in Southern Illinois 
through researching the econom ic 
and envi ronmental impacts of coa l 
IRS may· warn taxpayers 
abouf 'poor record keeping 
You filed yo ur 1973 Federal i n· 
come tax return a while back no ... '. 
so that 's out of the way for another 
year. 
But wa it a minute Where are 
your tax records ~ 
Just as certa in documents were 
essential (or you to fill out your 
"'orm 1040, they may well be 
necessary for you at some time in 
the future . If this year 's lax return is 
selected by the Internal Revenue 
Service for an audit . you will need 
those records to s how how yo u 
determined the correct lax due . 
Even if your return is accepted as 
med . for peace of mind and good 
busniess practice you should keep 
all tax records as long as they 
remain useful to you . 
The law specifies that you mllSt 
mainta in records requ ired to 
esta blish the correc t amount of 
income. c r edi ts . deductions . and 
other matters to be reported on 
returns . This means that you should 
keep aU information that wiU sub· 
s tantiate the items claimed 011 your 
tax return . 
There is no reqw rement as Lo the 
particular kinds of records for ta x 
purposes. other than that they must 
be permanent. accura te . and 
complete. Howeve r . it might pay Lo 
look ove r yo ur tax accounting 
methods . 
The IR S recommends thaL a ll 
taxpayers keep track of s uch 
records as medical< are Insurance 
premium s ; cost of med iC ine and 
drugs : medical a nd dental ex · 
penses ; sta te . local. and property 
taxes ; char itable contributions . 
inter es t and finance charges . 
disabled dependent and child care : 
political contri butions : business and 
educational expenses . on·business 
expenses. such as iO\"estment advice 
and publi ca tIOn s ; and r e lm · 
bursements for casually lasses or 
thefts . 
Receipts , canceled checks. and 
other records supportlf)2 a dedoc · 
tioo . credit , expense , or ILem of in· 
come mould be kept at least lhree 
years from the due date of the 
return or the daLe the lax IS paid . 
whichever is later . 
Record·kee ping is important 
dunng these three years because 
under :..he law, the IRS can a udit 
md ividual income tax returns three 
yea r s back when error s are 
suspected . 
New course! 
A new three-credit course. Family 
Economics and Managemen t -480 . 
·· \ ... ·om en in the Home and Labor 
Market ·' will be offe red spri ng 
semes ter 
The class wi ll be conducted on a 
se m inar form al by Kare n Cr aig. 
..... ho IS S IU assistant provost 
According to Cra ig. the course wi ll 
a nalyze fema le roles In societ y. 
ex pecia Jl y those of women ..... orkmg 
outside the home. It will also focus 
on the econom ic contribut Ions of 
women 
Craig said the tOPIC was offered 
as a workshop thiS summCf" . but thiS 
"ill be the first lime It wtll be or· 
fered as a credned course . 
Readi ngs a nd guest speakers will 
be Included In the program of s tudy. 
There a re no prerequisi tE's 
Audience reacts to -magic' 
concert scores Heartsfield 
By M .e , Jolls 
Student Writer 
A little magic was produced at 
Shryock Auditorium Thursday 
~~~.Jj~~~el(~I~~: 
took hold cO Ille fuU-house audience . 
.ood 'om UP. sal 'em down . Up! 
'em clapping. and treated them with 
JDme of the fmest music one can 
liatft1 to . 
What made it such a successful 
concert'! Maybe because it was the 
fll'Sl OM for SIU this year , or 
perb8ps the moon and the stars were 
ia the '!fbI position . Or il could be 
HearUheld il just one of those 
aoptis;..~ood feeling bands . 
by Student Govern-
meol Activitia CouaciJ, Ille concert 
opeDed with !be Dixie DiaeIs. The Pr!:!e .r.i::e~lm:~e: t:vMZ~~:ft 
Tucker to feDerate enthuliasm . 
SlippiDC of with every IOD&. the 
band ruWIy ~ !be beads up 
with !be claooic: ' 'Oraap Blauom 
Special." The om. DIaeIa ~
elf INc. creoted .. _ ODd Itt !be 
mood ler HeuUfield, 
AIlia-member_. HearUlieldii 
DOled fer hoviaa 0 IOOCI time-cIuriaC 
lb.lr shows. '0 ... 610, oDd jokio, 
amoDI lbemielvel aad with tbe 
aucliaK:e. Thunday nl&hl !be band 
was at its beat ; not 10 much in the 
Jokiaa departmeol, but with muoic 
wbtrt il rally couatecl. With .. ex_ ....... 1)'_, IIeuUifIed 
used mc:.t of the material from their 
two albuml. introduced a few new 
tUDel. aDd ticked up some 
Lr:nv~O;al.teu:~:~ m=~~ 
wa-e ' '9!iDt oa" ODd "Rac:in' Ille 
SWl," which c:oot.aiDtd !be bool jam 
cO \be aip\. ODd tbeir memorable 
_, "Millie Ey ..... AD ~
wa, ackaowlecl&ed aDd the baad 
came back GIl Itace to pl\Kil some 
more. iDcludina " Uadenlaadia ' 
W_" ODd ''Colifomia.'' 
CombiDia8 four pit.an, leItctric, 
_ ...a _eell . baa ODd per . 
..-.---uaiq_ eIeeftt lUI 4iat11aeUn'y idoIItlIIoo tbeir millie. Ratbor thaa 
:::::::::.:--trated _ -. , 
wlII. ... ..... 
oIa~ ............. TIIIo Ia tIoe 
fa tor se ll ing Heartsfield apart 
from other aspiring folk · r ock 
groupo. 
O1icago based, the band silently 
slipped into the mus ic scene two 
years ago , after " 'hat Perry Jordan 
expli.ined was a " jam session " with 
some fellOlA' musicians. Doing area 
gigs and concentrating on fitting the 
pieces together , they gOI good ex· 
posure from WIVS. a loca l AM 
radio station. 
C,A'RevieW ) 
Last year. under the production of 
~:~r~~r~11 ::I~~::dl~~~frit(f~l 
album. "Heartsfield " contained 
some cO lhe frahtsl , good·tim. rock 
written in years . With the second 
album, !be boys proved thtmstlves 
.. _cO Ille boot folker<> ..... in Ille 
muntry. " .. ". W_ ol il All " 
received coast to coast exposure 
and skyrocketed Heartsfield 10 com -
rortable stat us . 
In addi tion to Perry Jordan , "",'ho 
plays acoust ic and e lectriC gUitar . 
ttre band IS composed of J .C. Hart · 
sfield. acoustiC guitar and fiddJe , 
Phil Lucafo. electric and pedal s teel 
guitars ; Fred Dobbs . e lectric 
guitar : Greg Biela. bass ; and Art 
Baldacci. percussion . 
After nearly two hours or creatmg 
~~t';:~!~f~~~~~~n:h:~~os:~~~ 
disappeared behind stage . The 
audience cheered 00 . Greg Biela an -
nounced thaI H""rtsfield had . "been 
waiting to come here ." Students 
have been Waiting , period , (or 
anything m usia!. 
l.ouo& ..- ....... '" 
Lung cancer . the leading killer of 
all cancers, has increued by about 
~:n:~ r:J.sf:re ~t':~'~ 
to 75.000 in 1974 from 72.000 in 1973. 
You'ye got a friend at 
Wtll 
BRAD SCOTT 
Your Moming Musical Host 
Weekday. 2 p ..... -6 p ..... 
. ~ 
and energy development projects. 
researching national corporations 
ah;:! government agencies that may 
control the local or regional 
economy, assisting in the establish· 
ment of co-operative economic 
deveiopment projects . and in the 
resolution of land-use issues. 
T!,ey .... :ill s peak on the topic 
··Toward a Futuristic Oturch in a 
Global CommWlily : · 
Sunday at 5 p.m. the church will 
ho ld its October Potluck Supper and 
f'3.mily Night. 
OPEN 1·00 STARTS 1 JO 
ADULTS : 51.50 
~OWU' 9 FRI ·SAl.SUN 
. HAS THE SAME KIND Of 
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SIU professor named as. defendant 
By H. B. KGplowiu 
S&udeal Wriler 
An SIU professor emer-itus has 
been named a defendant m a case 
before the United Stales Supreme 
O>urt . 
J ack F . lsakaCf. who retired from 
the Departmenlfll Political Science 
in 1973. has beel keeping busy by 
serving on two government com · 
missions . 
.,' 've been bus.ier t.h.an ever , Since 
I retired." he said. 
He is a member of the Com -
mi.ss.ioo on Individual Liberty and 
Personal Privacy , which is looking 
into infringement of privacy by 
credit bureaus , insurance com -
panies and other finanCial infor· 
mation gathering bureaus. 
He was~led by Gov . 
Dan Walk be chai rman of the 
OIinois rd of Ethics . The ethiCS 
board was created through an 
executive order by Walker to 
monitor possible conflicts of interest 
of all governor appointees , of 
workers in agencies under the 
gov~or who earn over $3) ,000 a 
year . and any state omoal who oc-
cupies a posiuon subject to Wldue 
in fluence. such a s highway 
BlglOeers , law enforcers or rode In -
specter-s o 
The Board of Ethi CS , nOi. to be 
ronfused \Io'lth the Board of Elec-
uons iruauuted under the campaign 
disclos ure bill Walker recentl v 
Slgned . has been embroiled In 
htigatlon since Its inception . 
Three government employment 
orgaruzations : Troopers Lodge 41 of 
the Prater-nal Order of Pollee ; the 
Dlmols Highway Engineers and the 
01100 15 State Employes Associat ion 
brought a joint sull against the 
governor and the board . They all ege 
the ethICS board IS unconstitut ional 
m both a state and federaJ level 
because it breaks the first and four · 
teenth amendmenLs . 
The case has been tried In the 
Sangamon County Ci rcuit Court and 
the D1inois Supreme Coon . Each 
ume the ethics boa rd has been 
declared conSlitutlonal . 
The H1ghway Engineers and ~ate 
Employes AssocIation accepted the 
ruJ ings of the Slate oourts , but the 
trooper s lodge IS appealing the case 
to the U.S. Supreme Court. Recen · 
tl y, th~ Coun issued a \IooTit of cer , 
tlorarl ordering the records of the 
lower ("OUM proceedmgs to be tur-
ned ov~r 10 attornevs for the 
trooper s lodg~ . The attorneys for 
the lodge were to have presented the 
case 10 the Supreme Court Friday 
lsakoff said thaI the case ma\' be 
decided by the e!'Id of the year If the 
coun refuses to ruJe on the matter 
U1 which case the rWlngs of the 
lower courts upholding the ethi cs 
board Will stand. 
If. however. the court decides to 
go into the merits of the case it will 
Lake longer for a decision to be han· 
ded down. 
Throughout the jLJdiclai process . 
which began In May of 1973: ~he 
taoard ha s been Wlder a rest ramtng 
order by lile Sangamon Circuit 
Coun severl y limiting It S actiVity . 
lsakoff. who was at the StUdent 
Center- Fnday helping with voter 
reglSlrauOrl . saId, · ·The commiSSion 
has essentially been in a holding 
pattern : ' (){ the expected 10.000 
=~ aonrye.a~.'ooothiOl"~v;a! 
tv.-o-year period, he said. 
Because of the inj Wlction, the 
board office staff wasn't for a time 
even allowed to open mail . .but 
finally was allo\\,red to open and file 
the returns. lsakoff said . lsakoff 
said processing , (ollow.ups, and 
disdpHne of vioJators has been 
prevented by lhl" COUI1 iujwIL1.ion . 
~"'-""""'~~~"'-~-" ~ CONRAD OPTICAL ~ 
- SER V I CE CE N TE R I nc tiJ6 s. III. _ ~ UNI V E RSI TY PLAZA, N E X T TO ~ 
# PLAZA G RI LL _ 
~ Complete Optic 01 Servic e -
Students patrol with county police 
_ Many Gla .. el Made Whi le You Wait ~ 
~ - Fr amel Replac ed- L en lei Du plic ated _ ~ Prompt Repairs- Con tac tl Poli,h ed = By D ... Want 
SludeDl Writ.er" 
SludenlS in the Department of Ad -
ministration of Justice and Correc-
tional Services Law Enforcement 
have been given the oppor tunity 10 
find out ...mat bang a policeman IS 
all about-from the inside of a 
police car . 
About 12 51 U freshmen and 
sophomore studen ts m Instr uctor 
Mel. Wallace 's Law Enforcement 
103 . " In trod uction to criminal 
J ustice" bave ridden with Jackson 
County !!i\erifrs poJicemen on their 
rounds fOl" the last three weekends . 
Wallace received permiSSIon from 
9leriff John J . Hoffm an to let. the 
students get first-nand experience 
wi th law enforcemenl. 
" ('m a Hr m believer In exposing 
young people to law enforcement ,'· 
Wallace said _ · 'The d assroom is 
just theoretical. ,. 
He said , however, students in Law 
Enforcem ent 103 a re not required to 
ride ...vith police. but may do so for 
their own enlightenment . 
SludE51 lS in la w enforcement must 
~n~~~ 1~1h .. ':!~ 
'bert students often ha vt" no l~X · 
perience WI th pollet.' work befort' 
then, Wallace said , 
"We want the studenLs to view 
police as human beings . The 'A'ork IS 
not usual ly ex.citl.l\g . bu t U·s part of 
the job," Wallace said , 
So rar . only about a Sixth of 
Wallace 's stud31Ls have used the 
opport unlly 10 meet police and 
waldt them at 'NOI'"k . 
Wallace said girls wert' 
discou raged from riding In the 
patrols becalLS(" · 'there IS a risk tn -
volved . " 
However , SherIff Hoffman saJd 
pu blic OPlOlon d iscourages h im 
rrom a llOWing girls in the patrol 
cars . 
"The ooly reason I don ·t let girls 
go IS that people ,",,'Quid la lk I·m tn 
politICS . People .....ouJd critiCIze If 
they saw a g irl rldtng With one of 
the officers, you know what I mean " 
Gossip is the on ly reason," Hoffman 
said. 
" Of course . you need women In 
law enforcement ," he said . '· In the 
fut ure , we 'll try to hire some: · 
Hoffman said that he was pleased 
to be ab le to sho\lo' students routine 
police work. He pointed out that he 
and more than half of the sherifrs 
deputies were trai ned In the SI U law 
enforcement program , 
, Bi ll Blackledge , a freshman 
major-lng in law enfurCf'mt'fll . rudt' 
'A'Ith Jackson County lJt>putlO I \\" U 
ru~hts last weekend . 
" It ·s nothing like TV ," Blackledge 
sa id . ··It ·s a wa iting game . We 'd sit 
and watdt brake li ghts go Oil as 
people passed the patrol ca r : ' . 
( f;arbondale Briefs ) 
A ma nagement training program at Giant City Stale Park 
Lodge is scheduled for employees of General Telephone Co. 
Sunday through Friday and Nov . 3 to 8. Curr iculum incl udes 
planning. mot ivia tion, com munication and super vision. 
The SI U College of Business and Adm inist r a tion is provjdi ng 
lnSl ructors and co·sponsoring the seminar a long wi th General 
Telephone a nd the SI U Di vision of Continuing Education , 
+ + + 
The SIU Cycling Cl ub wi ll hold its thir d in a series of time 
lria ls Saturday . Interested persons should meet in front of 
Shryock Auditori um at 9 a .m . The cl ub wi ll hu ld a Iiesurely 
scenic ride Sunday , Those interested should meet 10 fron t or 
91ryock Auditori um at 1 p.m , Non-rnembers are welcome for 
both activities, For further information caJl Gale Boyd a t 549-
7856 or Dave Casebt>er at 549-«50. 
+ + + 
The Carbondale Peace Center will hold its regular meeting 
pollucl< dinner 6 p.m. Sunday at the Student OIrislian Foun· 
dation. 
+ + + 
"O.allenges of the Ou-istian Woman" will be the lheme of 
Women's Day Saturday aI Rockhill Baptist OIw-ch , 219 E . 
Monroe. The 3 p.m . program wiU fealure three guest speakers 
and four guest solotsts . 1be OIristian women in the church . 
and community , in the home, and in foreign missions are the 
topics. Speakers are Geraldine Bowie , Shirley Walker and 
lin. L. Turley. Guest soloists are Monica Bell , Faye Ket· 
cbing , Laura Reed and Theresa Smith. 
+ + + 
The ~ annual Uniled Fund Drive OIl the SI U campus wiU 
opeD IloDday with a tic:koff coffee . in the Student Cenler -
ballrooms at 10 am. Students will tUe part in the evenl for 
the lint time. 1be campus P9ftion 01 the m.oao Carboodale 
coatis tI'l._, aeconIing to Rex D. Kames. head or the cam-
puI~ • 
... « 1ltIIIr EgnIIIIn; ~ 12; lY14 ··· • 
" The first night was reall y pretty 
boring , but the second flight all hell 
broke loose _ Some guy shot at a 
mobile home . When somethmg does 
happen . you don 't have tim e to 
think , .. 
, Inez M iller , Off. Mllr . _ 
I ~ 10 yrs . with Conrad Optical _ 
I , PHONE 549-8622 ~ 
l, ___ "' ___ '''''"'_4 
Donmoor Sets 
The Pace of 
The Turtle, 
Nothing placid about our turtles . . . they're all enthusiastic with pattern 
and color I Sure to be tht: ma instay of his wardrObe, these carefully 
tai lored knits of 50% polyester, 50% cotton are permanent press 
Sizes 8·20. . 
80 YS & TEE~S SHOP IN HERRIN 
The I ..... boy~' 8pecial.y •• _ In Sou ....... 111in •• 
Open deily •• 30-5.30 M_.y. •• 30-•• 30 
Spedal One-Day ColuNus Day Sale Monday 
At Goldsmiths In Herrin Only! 
, .. . .... . 1 
Auto project topic of Nashville talk 
By JIIary G..-
_I Wrtle-
Design Inslruc:lor Richard Archer 
may not make mudl money with his 
IaIeSl projecl . but utat doesn't mat· 
""::I 'm just looking ~or something 
that _ks." he said ' wryly . 
A 1962 VoIkswagan (rame is bei.n,g 
used for Archer 's car . The body will 
he made 0( polyurethane foam with 
fiberglass padding . Archer said the 
body will no( shatter upon impact . 
This would not be neoessuy with 
his hybrid automobile. Archer said. 
1f it was not being driven , the car 
could be used for other things . 
It is possible . Archer said, that a 
small house could be. nUl ofT of the 
automobile. An "energy conser -
'f'lng" house could e\len re-dlarg~ 
the batter.es If they go dead. 
Archer described the car as 
"great for a camping vehicle," 
=: :}e~!t~ese=~ 
no( have to suffer some of the incoo-
'f'eniences of being out in the wilder -
ness . 
Archer said his car was designed 
m iefly as a suburban vehide and 
not for tt05S<O\IIItry driving . The 
<DOstant high speeds ol freeway 
Mving would be too hard WI the 
batteri ... he said. " I don' think the 
Eleclrio will replace the inlernal 
~btW.ion engine mmpletely ," he -
said. 
TIle object 01 Arche- 's interest 15 
a methanol....,., autoorulbile wttidl is 
being built by Archer and design 
"udents. 
1be automobile will be Archer 's 
topic Friday at an Alwnni .services 
luncheon at the Toppers RestalU"ant 
in Nashville. DI. 
''One 0{ the primary questions: ' 
Archer said. is getting the kit on the 
market . Because the automobile is 
made from current technology , 
there ~ be no time lag between 
the research and the finished 
produd. . "Once the maallne is 'de-
bugged ' it ooukt be on the market 
v.ilhln a year ." Armer hopes to 
have his model finished in sever-a! 
months . 
Repotting can help 
Because the vehicle is no( tUlaUy 
dedric , the car will DOl have to nm 
from a tot&J charge to a total 
discllarge. Archer said. He said 
mmplEte discharging .of batteries is 
what \NT'E!ICks them on electric cars. 
The car will nd be running at a 
d.i.scharge until it readtes Jpeeds of 
j()-5O miles per hour . AI speeds WI · 
der 30. the ear will be charging 
more than il is discharging . 
The car was designed for safety. 
renewable resource fuel. poIlutioo 
reduction and~ a utility 
Mileage can be increased by in -
creasing the car 's efficiency Archer 
said. 'Ole hybrid car would run at 
rnaximwn efficiency at all times . 
Archer said in N~' York City . 8 
millioo horsepower- of energy per 
day is oonsumed by cars , Lrucks 
am. busses just sitting still In traf-
fic . 
household plants 
vehide. Archer ". 
'!be car will rWi by two lawn-
mowE!'" qines which will drive lv.ro 
alternators , ODe 00 ead1 engine. 
Batteri .. will ooIlecI the a>ergy and 
will run the electric drive . The car 
wiU be running constantly at a par-
ticular rpm , enabling maximum ef-
fioency tunin«. Archer explained . 
1be engines will run 00 methanol . 
a combination of methane gas and 
_ alcohol. Archer said. 
Al~ Archer estimates his 
automobile fewer miles per gaUm 
than ga&oline-drivfJ'l automobiles. 
the metbanol has fewer pollutants. 
DuriD8 periods ol extremely high 
pollution levels the methanol ... un 
car muJd be driven without the 
engine rwuling . The electric drive 
will nm the car (or- short periOOs 00 
energy SIored in the battery paclr. 
Archer said. 
Archer said he would like to 
develop a . ' IUt " (or the car from 
which anyone could make his own. 
1he car . he said . is made from 
eYeryday materials . He believes 
moot people could easily assemble 
their own with a good set of pW\s . 
ArdIer 's n~' car will have a 
Lime-lag" system by which the Oal-
teries will absorb excess energy 
from the alternators and the energy 
will he used only wherJ needed. 
One ~ the problems with electric 
cars has been range . Because elec-
tric cars run from a full marge to a 
full discharge , there is difficulty in 
recharging them v.1l.ile on the road . 
The hybrid's engines run by 
methanol and the energy is stored m 
the batt<ry pad< . so the problem 
has been eliminated , Archer said. 
The top speed of other eleclric 
cars has been 20 to ~ miles per 
hour . Archer said hi s hybrid 
automobile will run at 50 miles per 
hour . n.e car can run at 60 miles 
per hour . he said. but this wouid he 
hard 00 the batteries . 
Eighty per cent of the tir. of an 
ava-age automobile IS spent siuing . 
By MoI.ly Nt'wman 
Student Writer 
rear of repott ing plants IS a 
common trait among most indoor 
plant growers . The operation is one 
or the easiest aspects of plant care 
::~r~~~~~~i~~fP~~~'n~~I~/~~~~ 
properly. 
House plants s hould not be 
repotted unless it is necessary . 
Keeping track of when plants were 
purchased and v.'hen they wert> 
~~i~f~:I~h~~he~t: n~~ntoa~~p~~ 
plants . 
Some house plants benefit from 
being root bound . while others need 
room to allov.' roots to grow more 
freely . profiting from yearl) 
re~~~~hould be reponed. in both 
cases, when roots are growing out of 
the drainage holes . Plants in con· 
Lainers without dra inage holes . mLtit 
be remo'f'ed from their pols to be 
checked. When the soU is not too 
wet . tum tbe pot upside down a nd 
tap one of the edges. The plant will 
~i:epot~~ l:n~t= ~tJtt~~Trt i! 
Utility to use methane an indica tor that repolling is ne<essary . If there are no signs of roots at the 
drainage holes , remove some of the 
top soil and add new soil to remO'f'e 
salts that have accumulated from 
watering, at least every six months . 
CHICAGO (AP ) - Millions o{ 
aatural gas users in the Midwest will 
be burning a mixtlK"e ol nalW'aJ eas 
:!::~~"t~o.(::OU~ 
today. • ' . 
A ~keaman {or the ftrm. which 
~tili: =it;r!lt!~i~~ 43:~illb! 
the first time siJllificant amounts of 
the manure-<ien'f'ed methane will be 
fed into an interstate pipeline 
system. 
Peoples Gas said Ii ;;.ubsidiary . 
Natural Ga, Pi~line Co . of 
America , has agreed to buy an· 
nuaUy aboot 640 minim cubic (eet of 
the methane from Calorific 
Recovery Aoerobic Process Inc . of 
Oklahoma City. 
3 1~s ~::~~~::.u~y :a~~~ 
cooking and appliance needs. 
The methane will come frqm a 
~t expected to be completed in 
mi" 1976 in the Oklahoma 
Pahhaodle . ., 
Peoples Gas acknowledged that 
the amount is tiny ccmpared with 
the total amount it markets - about 
ooe-balf of one per cent. 
However . a spokesman said. this 
is an experiment and "if the ap-
plication of technology pro'f'es 
worthwhile . gas from this source 
will pro'f'ide (I significant s up-
plement to natW'"al gas ." 
Plants s hould be repotted in 
sterilized containers that are at 
leas t t ..... o IDches wider In diameter 
than the present pot. ConlaiDef'1> too 
large for plants may allov.· only the 
roots to grow. causing small roilage 
and eventual dealh of the plants. 
pr~~~ ~~opl~~eaCr!~~~~i~~ 
over the drainage holes of the new 
contai ner to prevent water from 
running through too Lasl. If the 
container does not h,a"e drainage 
holes. fill one-third of the pot with 
charcoal to absorb water . Fill the 
pot with two inches o( sterilized 
fresh potting soil. 
New twist of opera c~ic offered 
~ will be the theme 0( the 
MarjOrie Lowrence Opera 1beaI ... 
prooeaUlion ~ "Cindorella" and 
"_ ~ a .... th« .. II 3 p.m . 0cI . 
• ill !iIryodt Alldil.Orium . be(~t':a;u~.~~ 
Dl&liob. FoIIowu., the Shryock 
~. Oper. Theater will 
perform "Ci"d ... oIla" 011 ~ .. 
part 0( ill "opo ... 011 _ .. 
...-am. 
''OndoreIIa'' is • modifMld v ... · 
sion of Rouini 'l opera " La 
Cenerenlola : " Mary Elaine 
Wallaco. dirocIor ~ Oper. Thuter. 
_ • tranIIaion ~ the oricinal 
'" ..... hour produ<:tion" The _. ''CaIonnIOla'' strays 
!101ft the foiry IaIo by the Grimm 
_ ...... . The fairy , __ bas 
_"""""",,by.~-' 
• fllhor ....,...,.. the stePmother. 
Wallaco said. 
• "_ ~ • YaIber" is d<5cribed 
.. • .... eat.ertainment in <De Kl " 
by the _.'1 composer. JeAn 
Bereer. Baled OD Ih. poem 
" Similar CUes " by Charlott. 
GiImaD ' 'l/Mre is 110 plot to Ihia lit· 
tie utiie aDd; the ....-- 'If the 
.y\ia8I_ ia '" __ the IInaI 
~-'-forthe_o( 
......a.t." Wallaco aaid. 
JeaDDe aDd _ Dr_. 
~ .-. ill tD'*. -' 
ftom .. 00dIia. 11' ........ -.. 
'IIiII~·t .. ioi!l·~~a 
Fealber." Patty Doorall . ..... 
.......... -IDajor~~ !lie" 0( . . 
""" wID be :::s": no- . 
Richard Raether , theater maJOr, 
will play NtoIithio man. An or· 
_,.. 0( n ...... melodica . piano. 
tnImpOt ... rtoc ...... oIectric pUoo 
and pen:uui... wiD _pony 
" _ ~ • F .. th« ... conducted by 
_• dndor of the Mar· 
chiQc Salum. 
_ LuaIdi. craduale .. udent, 
in muolo. wiD ..... as ·'CindereIla . .. 
Prince Ramiro will be p1~ by 
!luart Brown. gradooaIe in muSic:. 
Ifia &qUire and coaflClaDt o...dini 
wiD boo played by Tom ~. 
gredUlile .udent in music theeLer . 
Tho .....,...... will be pIa.yed by 
Nora Bailiff·Rootaph and Jeao 
Brixey, p-adullte students in music . 
Ernest Bruce , senior mUSIC 
~~.~ a~:'ii~C:, ~:: 
father . will be played by David 
Thomas , undergrldu.ate in music . 
The c:aSI will be accompanied by 
April Kasltey. graduate fellow in 
music , on piano, and Mary-AM 
Parklr, graduate studs'll in m'fc , 
WI barpsichonl . 
Mel _. asooc:iate prof...,.. ol 
muolo. will """"""' . The cut 0( On, 
=...~~r=:~ 
designed by Rid>ard Boos. graduate 
studentin_. 
Admissioo to the performance is 
free . 
MEXICO 
THUNDERalRD TRA VI1 
........ - 10 .......... 11 •• _ 
• .......... ~-Oct .... M 
- -- 457-411$ 
Remove the plant from its con· 
ta i ner by turning the pot upside 
down and tapping the edges until the 
plant slides out. To promote faster 
growth . remove excess dirt on the 
roots gently, without tear ing the 
roots . 
Place the plant in the new con-
tainer . making sure root ends are 
pointing downward . Add soil to the 
pot until the plant is at a desired 
~eight. The'~ oil should be packed 
ughtly. lea '9ng one inch from the 
top of the pot free from soil. to 
~e"en 'A'aler from spiHing over the 
SideS . 
Water tbe plant wail the soil is 
sa tW'"ated and allow the soil to drain . 
Water again only when tbe soil is dry 
one-half inch (rom the surface. 
Ardler pointed out lhat because 
the car is intended for surburban 
use it would not require running at 
high speeds for long periods of time. 
A federaJ license is required to 
make methanol . However . Ardler 
said. methanol is not hard to get . It 
is available from a lmost any 
chemical supply house. 
' ·The biggest problem I am 
having is getting money for 
research to actually build the car. " 
Archer said. M10ey "is coming in 
slowly but surely ." he said. but 
some ol the dooors are having 
trouble donating what they 
promised . . 
The price? "I doo't have any idea 
0{ the total cost," Armer admits . 
But he added . "I honestly think the 
entire lhiOB could be built (0,. less 
than $2..000 . .. Of course, Lbe price is 
subject to the curren inflation . 
******************* ~ll1&.~'EI i 
• j 3 P.M. TO 6 P.M. FROM 
t SUNDAY 
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Grass, compost good for gardens -
By Gary Man 
StudeDt Writer voice that finds its source In ex-
With Southern lIlinois winters as wet 
perience. and mild as they are. this IS an ef· 
Now that your home garden has " Instead of chem icals v.hich kill fective means of breaking up the 
~:e;o~~:1o~eittsa~~~l1:r!:~ ~!Ol"~i~i~ -~~g:~~'~~e ~ndtin~~ ~ d,&~~~:~ =I;~ k~~: i~~pl le 
oen year . Eqght? "you should use natural malerials and built up during the yea r . acting 
Cl~:~~~:r.s organic gardener . ~~. clippings and compost are the it aanne o~:n~t g~~~:~!~~~~·h~~~ 
Now is the tune to start rebuilding Compost IS any orgartic mater-ial can prOVide some of . th~ same 
YOEd:~~J~r ~:;t ~~nngg~d~~~~8 ~h!~hi~l~ a~~ ~~':tiii~I~~!:~ft ~~~~in~~:'a~~I:P~::c'lhan a 
organically for 30 years and on his can be made in the back yard from thick ground cover of o rganic 
11'2 acre plot in Darien, 01 ., he grows kilchen scraps. leaves, straw , materIal such as dri ed g ra ss or 
:~~It~~:ae~resl.arge and sweet - ~:~t~~~ or any other bio-degradable 1~~lesgO around to the neighbors 
"Your crops take the nutrients out Thi S natural fertilizer can be before the garbage man comes and I 
d the soil. and at the end of the spread on the garden plot to soak pick up all of their grass clippings." 
He smiled and added , " The He said he does not have to turn 
~~{~age man doesn '( mind that at :~~! iroo~: ~~~~ause the 
A thick blanket of mulch at least .. It 's better to leave the ground 
eight inches deep retains heal and undisturbed ," he said . "The ear· 
moisture in the soil and increases thworm is man 's best friend in the 
fertilit y As it decays . it returns ground. and he doesn 't like 1o be 
many trace elements and nutrients shovelled around any more than 
to the so il , accomplishing the same you'd want to be." 
effect as compostmg . Whether or not one wants to argue 
" Then in the spr'ing," Edwards lhOlt point is personaJ per-(erence. 
sa id . " Just clear a ..... a\' the mulch but Edwards ' crops tell a very 
rnal 's lell and scrape the soi l with a definite story . One of his pumpkins 
fork or hoe and drop in your seeds ,' this yea r weighed 6S pounds. 
Grain rulings attacked 
season you hav~ to put 'em all .inc;,;to~t;,;;he,;..;.so;,;i;,;1 _W;,;ith;.",:th;,;.;",en=sw=·.::ng :...;.ra::;l;,;ns:....._E;,;d_~_.a_r_ds_sa_id_. ______ " 
back," Edwards explained with a ("" PARK RUX;E, Ill. CAPt-The 
Ca mpu ~ Act; v; t ;es J ~:-yof ~~jo<~:,~:.g~~ti':'.: F 0 rrs ve to'" ., ., ., remove n.w restnctlons on grain '-______ =-_______________ " exports . 
proved to safeguard domestic sup-
plies . TIle action follo..-ed Ford 's in· 
terverllion last week in a major 
grain deal between t .. 'O U.S. rom-
panies and the Soviet Union . 
urged on bill 
CHICAGO cAP I-Former Sen 
Eugene McCarthy Friday urged 
President Ford to veto the con-
troversia l campaign finance bill , 
cal.1ing it " ... an insurance policy 
guara~teeing longer life for the 
doddenng two-party system ." 
McCarthy, honorary chairman of 
a group seeking to back a third · 
party presidential ca ndidate. 
~~ ~c1~ il"owC::.icago en route 
.. • am wiring President Ford 
today to strongly urge his veto of 
this bill. " McCarthy said . 
··Recent polls round the country 
have sho ..... n widespread 
disatisfaction With candidates or 
both parties . . . . .. 
McCarthy said the blU prov ides 
S20 million each for Republican and 
Democratic party candidates. but 
does not pro vide fund s for othe r 
parties. 
Monday 
Recreation and Intramurals : 
PuHium gym , wetght room. ac · 
tlvity room 4 to 11 p.m . . pool 8 ·30 
to 1l :3O p.m ., tenms court!; 6 p.m . 
to midnight. 
VoUeybail Oub : meeun.g and prac· 
tlce, 7 to 9 :~ p.m ., SI U Arena 
Gym. 
Bowltng Club meeting , 6 :30 to 8 
p.m. , Stooent Adlvlty Room A. 
O1ristlan Science Organization 
meeting, 8 : 30 tu 9 . 30 p .m . , 
Studenl ActiVity Room C. 
Saence Flolon Society · meetmg , 7 
p.m . , SllJl:knt ActiVity Room D. 
AJpha Phi Omt!ga meeting , 810 10 
p.m . , Home Economics Lounge 
Cyclmg Oub meetmg . 7to 10p .m . 
Student ActiVity Room B. 
Pla<'''ement -Proflciency Testing 8 
a .m . to 2;30 p.m., Washington 
Square C291. 
UnJled fOund Kjck-Off 9to 11 a .m . 
Student Center Ballruum A and B. 
Pre -~Istratlon OrientatIOn . 8 
a .m . tu noon , illinoiS River Room . 
WRA : varsity cross country 4 to 
5.30 p.m .: advanced dance 6to 8 
p.m.: varsity field hockey .. to 
5:30 p.m ., varsity goJf 2to 5 p.m .; 
advanced gymnastics 4 to 5 :3(1 
p.m .: synchronited sWimming 
5 . 45 to 7 p .m , Intramural 
Volleyball 7 to 10 p.m . , Varsity 
VolleybaJl 4 to 5:30 p.m . 
Men 's lntramural FJag FootbaJl Of-
ftctal' s meeting : 4 to 6 p.m ., SI U 
Arena 121 
SGAC meetmg, 5 to 6 p.m .. 
Student Activities Room B. 
Salukl Saddle Oub meeting , 7 30 
to 10 p.m . , Lawson 101. 
Duplicate Brtdge Club . 7 ·30 p.m .. 
Student Center Uh Floor 
Hille{ lsraell danclDg 8 p.m and 
Hebrew 7 p.m ., 715 S. Umvt.. .... s ll y. 
Free School ArabiC class, J 10 ;f 
p.m . Student ActiVit y Room A. 
SIU Judo Club meetmg . 7 .30 p.m. 
Arena east COflcvurS(> &'oglOners 
wdcomt' 
1be need for prior approval to ex -
port {arm products represents 
··gross interference by government 
with lhe free market ," William J . 
Kuhfuss ,' presldent of the American 
Farm Bw-eau Federation , Said In a 
teleg ram to Ford. 
The U.S. Department of 
Agrlcuhure announced Thursday 
that aU grain exports must be ap-
Kuhfuss , whose organi:z.at ion 
represents two million farm 
families throughout the nation , 
branded the requirement "a 
betrayal uC Amt!l"lC&n Carmers. who. 
In the face 0{ limited production 
supplies and highet- costs . expanded 
plantings with the assurance of the 
Administration that there would be 
a free world market for their 
production . . ' 
Unwanhd Hair Removed 
Carolyn S. Winchester, Registered Electrologist 
For Appointment Ph : 549-7612, Eve : 687-3169 
Camplimlllluy Trial Trulmllli 
Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
SUite C, Berling Square 
103 S. Washington I 
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CCHS currriculum gets public look 
Topics ranged from foreign 
{ languace '" a crowded study hall at 
, ~~=~~~~~ 
munity I\iih School (CCHS). 
Approximately 75 parenLS . 
teachers I and other interested 
citiz.ens attended the hearing during 
which high school board membe<s 
W'ere present La answer questions 
and hear suggestions regarding the 
a.arria1lwn at CCHS. 
Board president Olarles Hinder-· 
sman read the curriculum lO the 
group and expWned v.1lich courses 
math ; one year of science ; four 
years of physicaJ educalion : driver 
educatioo. : one year of American 
history ; one semester of Olnsumer 
Educatim ; and ooe semester of 
health education : a semester of 
government : and a semester in the 
field of communications . 
The questian of having a foretgn 
language fulrill ing the com · 
munication requirement was 
brought up by RDse Veath , a parent. 
9le said her son IS taking foreign 
languages and he should be able to 
use credits as communications 
requirements . 
/ 
were required by the state. which 
were required by the North Central 
Organiution of Colleges and Seron· 
dary Schools. and which were 
Hindersman said he feels the 
foreign langwoges should fulfill the 
requirement and added that the 
reason they don '( now IS they don't 
have students applyi g verbal 
sIUlls , 
-
required by the board for students 
to graduate. 
Students are required to complete 
three years of English ; one year of 
A1sJ discussed al leng!.b was the 
availability of the Learning Resow--
oes Center to the Sludents during the 
school day . An unidentified student 
Sutton analyzes Manpower 
structure and achievements 
By UaU EDgUsh 
StUdeDtWrltu 
In loday 's time there are all types 
0( power ... flower power , peace 
power , world power .. . but Lhere 's 
one power which is beneficial to 
mankind in terms of access and trus 
is "manpower . ,. 
The Manp'0wer Skill Center , 
b:aled in Williamson County is the 
result of the 1962 establi.Jhment of 
the Manpower Development and 
Training Act instituted by the 
federal government. The center is 
operated by the School of Technical 
Careers. 
()ffteials atlhecenter are happy to 
classify the program as a success. 
The Manpower program is 
~~~f::!er:t praof~~~e i~oc~~~~~~ 
training according to Joha Sutton . 
d irector of the cen ter . "All the 
people we bave here: are unem -
~~r~ or unde:r-~PIOYed, " •• id 
The program IS fW'lded by It:deraJ 
monies_ Sutton said recently a 
comprehensive employment act was 
passed by the federal government 
:~~~ ?~a::~~ti'!~r~=.for 
Nine voca t ional programs are 
oHered : weldin&~ a uto body 
repairman . auto repair . clerical. 
cooking . fu rniture upholstery . 
ma chi ne trades. maintenance 
mechanic and office machine ser-
vicemen. 
Sulton said when peraons are 
~::tetii:nt~r tt~b P~~~~~ . at~t:; 
nonnaUy receive the same pay as 
anyone elae. He said one excepl:ion 
was in which cnlineer graduates are 
peid al75 pel' celli 0/ lhe normal pay 
.:ale. The engineer graduates serve 
apprenllceshi ps . under the In -
ternational Union of Operational 
Engineers in Harrisburg . (or five 
years. They begin at about S7.SO per 
hour, 
There are 160 people in tralnmg 
Sulton sa id . These persons are 
selected by the Illinoi s State Em · 
~o)'ment Agency They are given 8 
iiving aJlo"'ance (rom S65 to $90 per 
week which is based on dependency 
The tra inees attend "'0 hours per 
week. . eight hours a da y. 
Each da y they receive SIX tmurs of 
vocational experience and two hours 
of related educational theory . A 
general education dipoma program 
has been set up for those desiring the 
completion of a high school diploma . 
Tom Ha yes, a counselor at the 
cent er . said the program usually 
accepts persons with a sixth grade 
education or higher . He said a 
couruteling program is available fo r 
aoyone wishin& help. Before anyone 
=r~~~';'~rt~~ r;:'~i'se~dt~ 
determine If a problem eXIst. 
Sulton said if a person IS not 
qualified to graduate according to 
the center's specifications. he may 
gel an extension of tra ining from 
five to ten weeks. -
The programs go anywhere from 
24 weeks to 40 weeks depending on 
theare3 . At the end 0( training. each 
trainee is given a ce r tificate of 
complet ion. 
Graduates of Lhe program may 
receive college credit at the School 
01 Technical Careers. Sullon said 
graduates can receive up to 34 
semestfJ' hours . 
Sutton said he (eels !.be center has 
an overall good success rating . In 
1973 the Center had an average 
placement into jobs for its graduates 
01. 91.7 per cent. 
WSIU-FM ) 
Weekend programs schedule on 
WSIU(FM ), '1 ,9 are : 
' :30 Lm.-SIU Farm ~; 
' :45 a ,m ,-Today·. the £My '; 9 
• . m.-Take a Music 1IreoIt ; 12 :30 
p,m ,-WSIU Expanded News : 1 
p _m .-Opera Sbowcase·8ellini : 
• 'Norma" Sills. Verrett 
Ilil',,"-. '-ine ODd the N"": 
l'hiIharmonie aru-ra. 
5 p.m,-Musie in the Air ; 6 :30 
p,m,-WSIU Expaadod News ; 7 
t:'5~V~= iniD-:':-:~ 
-.,.; I p.m,-1lno, lIoUe'ieI 
.. _--8oIId Gold ; It:. ' 
p.m,-WIiItJ EIpMdod- News ; 11 
p.m.-The .... 9Iow. 
dod News: 1 p.m ,- In Redial : 2 
p,m .-O>nc81 of the Week : 3p,m .-
SBC Prorn...- Olncert: 4 pm ,-
"",board Immortals ; 5 pm-
Music in tile Air ; 6:30 p,m ,- wsiu 
Expanded News : 7 p .m .~try 
and West ...... and Bluegrass Today : 
7:30 p,m ,~1ISl Plain Folk : 10 :30 
p.m,-WSIU Expa.'lded News ; 11 
p.m .-1be Jazz Slow : 3 a .m .-
Night_tch, 
6:30 a ,m ,-Today 's the o..y !; 9 
a .m .-Take a Music Break ; 12 :30 
p.m.-WSIU Eopamed News ; r 
p .m . -Aft~rftOOD Concert : 
__ ich-5)'mphony No. 10 in 
E 1IIi_ : ProIooli ... : Cinderella 
_ SUite; 3 pm.-Av_.c_ 
Hour ; 4 p,m,-AU Thi"" 000· 
- ; 5:Jt· p,m._1IIic in tile 
Air ; . I :. pm ,-WSW Expaadod 
News ; 7 p.m.~: ''IIeollh 
7: ...... -sip _ ; I Lm.- c.re"; I pm,-_ Symp/dly 
Howl ; I ••. ID.-De,ybreM ; • ~: EIII- 0rmMIIy ClIIII· 
LJIl. __ .. HiIIt, .:Jt • .m.- cbU 1Wria: ~ No, 3; AIIIIIIori-. 0IpB; It ...... __ DeIIo8y : t. ..... ~ _ : 000· 
... 1M ~ .... ; It: •• .m.- - Jar ~a~-Je :. p.m ,": ~;,~A-"'I-;-;~,~ ,~U ~ News ; 11 pm.-
......... o.IIr --... ~ 12. 1m 
said the procedure for allowing 
students from study hall '" go '" the 
Learning Resources Center lUes up 
too much time and that the Center is 
.. ten crowded, 
The student said it is difficuJt to 
study in the study hall and added 
that there are no reference 
malf!rials in the Rudy hall , 
Arthur Black . principal , said ·'It 
should be recognized that we don' 
have enough space." The study hall 
seats 250 SlOOE!llS . Other items 
c:1iscussed at the hearing were : 
-Easier accessibility (or students 
to cross Main St . at Oakland Ave. on 
thei r way to school . 
- TIle advanta,ges and disadvan -
tages 0( the summer program and 
the three-year graduation program . 
-activi ties related to black 
students at CCHS, 
Hindersman stressed thai , the 
pubU" is invited '" attend all board 
meeting.. which are held the rlrst 
and third Thursday of the month . 
and added that the board is curren· 
Uy hearing a series of presen",tions 
~i::r:rtmenh; of individual 
[ WSIU Television ] 
Weekend programs scneduJed on 
WSIU-TV channel 8 are : 
Sawrilay 
8 a .m .-Sesame Street Ic) : 9 
8.m.-'The Electric Company )C ) ; 
9 :30 a _m .-Zee Cooking School Ic ), 
French gourmet chef Cole t re 
Rossanl shares her culinary secrets 
with boys and girl,from eight to 16 ; 
10 a .m .-Wildlife Theater (c); 10 :30 
a .m .- Zoom (c l; 11 a .m .-Mister 
Rogers ' Neoghborhood Ie Ii 11:30 
a .m .- VIlla AJegre Ic I. 
Suaday 
Boris Brott of the Hamilton Ontario 
Philhamlonic. 
7:30 p.m .-Masterpiece nlealer 
Ic I, " Murder Must Advertise" Vic -
tor Dean was murdered , says Death 
Bredoo . alias lDrd Peter Wimsey . 
no \o\.' an employee of Pym 's 
PubliCIty. But, why was he mur· 
dered ? And by whom OJ 
8 :30 p.m .- F'iring une (c) ; 9:30 
p.m .-Festival Films Ic ); lO p.m .-
The Movies . Komedy KJassics "Six 
of a Kind " (1934 ) Comedy . Otarlie 
Ruggles , Mary Boland , Bums and 
AJlen . W.C. F'ields , a great dane and 
S50.ooo in stolen money add up to an 
unusual second hooeymoon . 
Moeday 
3:30 p.m .- Wildlife theater IC); 4 
p.m.----Sesame s.reet (c J ; 5 p.m .-
The Evening Report (c ); 5:30 
p.m ,-Mister Rogers ' Neighborhood 
IC I; 6 p.m .-The Electric Company 
Ic) ; 6 : SO p .m . ~SpotHght on 
Southern Ulioois (c I, This week 
"sptlight " takes a look at Majorie 
Lawrence 's "Opera on Wheels ." 
7 p,m,-Special of the Week (el, 
m performance at Wolf Trap : ' '1be 
Daughter.s of the Regiment" 
Donizec.ti's comic opera, starring 
Beverly Sills , will laWlch pubUe 
teievision 's new " In Performance" 
series _ 
9 p.m _-Inquiry (c) . This week's 
topiC : "Is Watergate a Factor in 
Local Politics?" Moderator : 
(barles T , l.ynch : 
10 p .m .-Sherlock Holmes 
Theater "Sherlock Holmes and the 
Secret Weapon" (UNZ ) Holmes 
must protect the secret weapon 
(rom enemy agents . He doer; so in 
fine style, 
4:30 p.m . -Outdoor\ with Art 
Retd IC I. InvEIltor Welbourne O. 
McGahee joins Art Reid : 5 p,m .-
Znom Ic ): S:30p.m.-800kbeat leI. 
"The Woman He Loved " RaJph G. 
MartlO, author of the bestselling 
"Jennie . The ufe of Lady Randolph 
OlUrchill ," diSCUSses hiS latest 
....Iurk · the story of the romance bt.'t -
ween King Edward and Walli s Sim -
pson . the commoner fr om 
Balt imore . 
6 p_m .~ney to Japan Icl. 
SALUKI 
CURRENCY 'EXCHANGE 
"Pottery " the master po tter 
produ~ new destgns for one of 
manJUnd's oldest art forms. and 
gives technical inSIghts 1010 the pol _ 
ter 's methods : 6 :30 p,m ,-Canada 
Week. at OlataU8ua IC I-Frencb 
canadian baritooe lDuis CGUlico is 
featured with the Olataugua Sym -
~y Orchest ra . conducted by 
lIairy head 
Th e- longest recorded h31r wa s 
tha i of ,s\o\.aml Pandarasannadhl. the 
head of the Thiruvadu Thural 
monastery . India His ha ir wa s 
reported in 19049 to bf 26 feet 
length. 
101 N, GLENVIE 
DRIVE 
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Carbondale has a new Christian Book Store. ThrOt9l this store _ will 
make available to you BiDles, evangelical Christian Ilooks lind church 
related suppl ies, 
We cordiallv invite you to come to the store during oururllnd Opening, 
October 14-19, 1974, While there, please register for the follOWing tree gifts 
which wi II be giYefl aWllY : 
lVoonday-New I ntematic.'lal Version New Testament 
Tuesday- The Layman's Parallel New Testament 
Wednesday-The Living Bible 
Thursday-Bi ble ConcordiInce 
Fridily-8ible Dictionary 
Saturday-Thompson ChIIin Reference Bible 
A fn!e ~-book, podcet-sized Living "Bible Teshlt'neftr will be glwn with II 
$10_00 JlUI"CMse- , 
FREE REF~~~ 
Chamber of Commerce auction set 
The Carbondale Chamber of 
Commerce is holding its fourth 
annual auction and individual -booth 
yard sale Saturday to raise money 
foe special unbudgeted community 
projects . 
TIle sate .".ill be held near !.he 51 U 
Arena at 8 3.m . The a ion starts 
at 10 a.m . 
Part of the proceeds ( rom this 
year's event will help pay ~n ,10 ' 
dustrial developer to a id the eXis tin g 
j odustries in Carbondale and to 
attract other industries to the a rea. 
lExecutive Vice-President Marvin E 
i:~~e~reoili~~ ' ~~ili~~o~s .Shared 
The remaining money wil l be 
placed in a fund used for. specia l 
~~ec:e' ~~ti~nds ~de =:~~e~~arr. 
Last yea r . Van Metre said. the C of C 
made about $3,ooo' ;.:,r.e' re-t.oping 
for that amount or . re this yea r 
Van Metre expJai ed that the split 
between the monies from the aue -
lion and f rom the booth renLaI IS 
between 6O-W and 70-30 
A non -profit o rga nizat ion ca n rent 
space for $.5. a buSiness or merchant 
can rent space for $10 
Items for auction have been 
donated by C of C members and a rea 
me r chan ts Ca rbondale lending 
Insti tu tIo ns ha ve gIven a l1 0 nd a 
motorcycle to the auclton_ 
Van Met r e sai d that art ic les 
a uctioned orr Include a 1965 
Plymouth. a used lawn mower . 
ty pe writ er s . new elect ri C- tooth · 
brushes. airplane flIghts. lake tours . 
a ya rd of concrete . a new car ba t · 
ter), and membership In the new 
Southern IllinoiS Racquet Club 
Sale visi tors Wishing to bid on an 
Item musl register and gel a 
number ThiS number \\" ill be used 
for billing. 
Auctionee r for the da\' \1,' 111 b(> 
Richard Hunter , owner of Hunte r 
Sa les Corp. Th is is his fourth year as 
an auctioneer for thiS event 
About 1.50 booths have been leased 
and the C of C is hoping to lease 175 
by Saturday . Van Metre said . 
Booths can be leased during the saJe 
and auction. 
Leasing groups and individuals 
lIlc1ude d'lurch groups. political can-
didates . a Carbondale high schoof 
SpanIsh class. area clubs. and mer-
d"lants . Van Metre said that the sale 
\1,111 have ceramiCS . nowers. pain-
tingS , rummage , arts and crafts and 
many Ol het" art icles , 
k.e{~ment booths have been 
leased to groups selling soda, corn 
dogs, hot dogs , enili and bakery 
goods . 
Groups and indh'iduals from 12 or 
13 dirr...-ent commwtities including 
Cobden , Centralia. W. Frankfort , 
Murphysboro and Carbondale have 
rented space , Van Met re said. 
Last vea r . the Carbondale Fire 
Det:: :::! :",_.nPfll enallenged any frater -
ruty or orgamIauon to a water 
Kenyan coffee prices fall 
:\A IHuBI , Kenva ~ AP I-Kenya 's 
coffee farmer s ' are In I rou-bl e 
Oemand fo r coffee 10 the world 
mar kt"l IS on the decllOe. and prices 
ar(' al a low ebb 
In Ft'hruarv Kt:n va coffee \I,' a s 
~ellmg at S170- per metTl c Ion . two 
months later the price fell to $162 per 
Ion And the downward sli de ha s 
continued Kenva coHee IS no .... ' 
sellmg at $128 a 'ton . . 
~enya ea rns $100 mi lli on from 
<.:o ff~~ annually . Whtle coHee 
producllon is holdmg at last yea r's 
levels. Agricu ltu re Min istr), orficials 
are worried that low prices might 
l·a.use output to fall orr. 
rtghl. The event has been discon· 
tinued this year because it look ex-
tra manpower , Van Metre ex-
plain .. !. Also . the core is trying to 
set standards for ronser-ving energy 
and using the extra water could 
cause criticism, he said , 
"People have got ten used to 
coming out to the auction and saJe." 
Van Metre said. " 1bey can look 
"'1th no pressure to buy , Also , it 's a 
good oppol"tunity for a young 
married couple or college student lo 
get something they need ." No ad -
mtSS10fl fee is set. . 
Polar Chip 
Mental health programs va.ried ICE 3 5c~~~' Helping cbiJd ren stay out of 
trouble at school .. 
Counseling men tal hea lth out -
patients ... 
Providing help for alcoholics and 
problem drinkers ... 
'Illese are just a few things the 
Southern Ulinois Mental Health 
Cinic offws area residents , Clinic 
Administrator Harry Cecil said . 
Cecil said the outpatient program 
is counseling with a staff worker on 
a one-to-one basis as many times as 
necessary . 
n,e day care program is designed 
~~~ec!s~~e1~ro~thm:~ 
munity life. n.e program includes 
help in shopping, cooking and 
having their own living quarters in -
sead of being in an institution . 
N05talgia comes: Lo po5l officI;' 
The children 's program helps 
children with trouble In sdu)()1 or 
family problems . Cecil said a sdlool 
counselor may refer a child to the 
clinic and then workers will confer 
with the principal , teaeners , parents 
and the eni ld in the school environ -
ment . 
One problem with other duldren 's 
programs, Cecil said , is that treat -
ment will be at a clinic but then the 
child must return to the same en -
vironmmt. 
The alcoho lism program 
DetOXification and Treatment. 
provides help fo.- alcoholics and 
problem drinkers , 1be clinic IS 
planning to open a resident program 
where palimts can live dw-ing the 
treatment progra m . 
The day care program has an 18 
0.- older age stipulation _ No other 
~r::.~ ~n~~~~i~ 
but the clinic is "working closely 
.... '1Lh Health Service," Cecil said , 
STOCKTON. Calir I AP I-A bit of The climc which recentl v movt."d 
nostalgia dating back to the 1!f305 10 604 E . College, IS fww:led by the r~~t~n ,~~:.n;id~~~:;:r ofh~o gate Department of Mental Health 
The noala lgia is evidenced by i n- , and the Jackson Count y Mental 
s t a lla tion of a par tition holding Health Board . PaUerlt fees makt: up 
windows and letter drops which was a.~t ~ per- cent of total fundmg , 
salvaged from a recent ly closed post Cecil sa id . 
office. Fees are based on Income Lax 
It is built of rare golden oak and paid. No me wi ll be refused treat -
dates back to 1932. It ..... as origma ll y ment because they cannOl pay and 
in Nevada before being moved to maximum fee IS $25 per how- . If 1v.'O 
Sloe,klon_ or more members of a family are 
Rent property licenses 
to head council agenda 
The City Council will discuss an 
ordinance requiring licensing of 
rental property in informal session 
at 7 p.m . Monday in the Universit y 
City cafeteria. 
Oi.scussim ollhe move was tabled 
last Monday . 
A ~al formal session of the 
munCll wiU be held fo.- the first part 
d the meeti~ and action is expec-
ted ... both • politi ... on the K Mart 
entrance and a mnlract with the 
developer for fWlding or the en· 
trance. The entrance will be located 
an RJ.. 13 east . 
One hour or the meeting is slaled 
for a public hear ing regarding a 
proposed sign ordinance designed to 
eliminate signs polentiaJly distrac-
ting to drivers . 
This public hearing is for people 
who want to talk more about the or-
dinance PauJ Sorgen , city finance 
directo.- and acting city manager , 
said. ,-
Other topics up for discussion in · 
dude the method of enoosing <I 
member for the Ci tizens Par· 
ticipatioo Steering Committee and a 
recommendatioo of the planning 
com mission concerning special 
home ~. 
Administrators to meet 
f or hospital workshop 
A multi-l_ed __ to ..t. 
missions information characterizes 
a worbiKlp desiped for hospital 
admioIi .... penormeIto be held Oct . 
• at the Veterans Administrlllion 
IIoIpital in Marion. 
,........ will iDdudo}be role or the 
_oai.... offICe< . ~Iem. or 
takirur admiuiou IDrormatiOll, ~of~ ... the 
_ ·,_..,_cIala. 
Guest ,peak... ...., Michael 
_ . -aate prof ...... in the 
.U ~ or piIIaDce ... 
___ DOYdoaIaKY ; lArry FIeI. 
...--;.; ... AIber1a _ . 
R .R .A., m~ical records ad-
ministrato r . both a t Herrin 
IIo6pital ; Mary Ann Brooks. R.N .. 
director of nursing at Doctors 
Memcrial lIcopital in Carbondale ; 
ODd Marcella Allisoo . R.N .. admit · 
~t!.ur:r~~_t Memorial 
SI>oDson .... the IIo6pital FInan-
cial ~ _lion ODd the Southom JlIiDoia _ IIanpow<r 
0Ja00rti..... RociItralion fee is "-
lilt ...... ....-. may .... iMr by 
COIlt.ecti.Dc the Southern Wi.oo.is 
_ ~ QmortiIDD in 
a. w...ty IIaIl "' SlU. Phone il_ 
being trea ted, only one fee will be 
assessed . Cecil said. 
Hours ror the cltnlC are Monda" 
through F'rlday . 8 :30 a .m . 10 5 p.rn , 
Wednesday evefllng hours are 6 to 9 
p.m . 
The or ig inal cliniC was started In 
Murphysboro LS yea rs ago and ser · 
ved surrounding count ies . Care 
House, the day care and outpalient 
dmic was formed In Carbondale 
because a survey showed that about 
ooe-half of the people treated in the 
Murphysboro clinic were from Car-
boodale . 
The admimstrau ve offices and 
clinic have been consolidated at 
Arlington House , 
A consultant psyc hlatTl st. 
PSj'cP.OloglstS, rehabilllauon coun-
selurs. SOC ial .... o rke r s and a 
s~l .. hst Ofl alcoholtsm make up 
the ll-member professional staff. 
Ceci l :-..did apout 75 percen t of the 
starf have \master 's deg rees or 
above . 
The criSIS cen ter lines are open 
from 8lo 2 a .m . Cecil said by Jan . 1. 
their offict! and the cri sis intenen -
LJon program may be consolidated 
..... lth one phone number and phone 
number's of staff members to call 
for emergency ald . 
The cliniC treated over 700 dlf· 
fer-ent cases last year. Ceci l said. 
• 
24 HR . SELF SERVICE 
Sold ll l. oe.r> .... to l.uO("\, ar ... fT\o"ICk .n 
,,0.' ~I\one me" ...... r .. "<1 ~ .u'lCl 
ltdlt.'d tor t'OUf ptQle>. ' ,an ,n w.''''ar-y 
PI.H " ~ bdQ ) UNTO U C HE D BY 
Hu~N I'1..l.NO!> 
L~.:I LI BERTY 
We are loca ted so close to campus that 
most of you can walk over and see us, 
but for those of you who want to drive we 
have the largest and most convenient drive-in 
facilities of any bank in Carbondale. 
At your service 
First National 
Bank and Trust Cq(npany 
Southern I Uinois Md CArbo .... 
_FDIC 
/ ., ' ' I '" I t - f " 
ClAS5JFIED INF<)RIN.TlON 
DEADUNE.....o..dIOnIt for pIKing dlrsif"c 
_ 1$ 2 p.m.. two dorIS in .,.., ....... of 
cMltlQltian. -apt "* -.:Mint fa' T.......,. 
_"FricIn'a12p.m. 
PAYI\iENT.....a..ified .owrtisAng ""--t bot 
..., In ~ ....... paapt for ea::cu"lt$ alrelldy 
.... ~ The ormt'" form IIIhich ~n in 
::'::., ~~ :="'Ied~~: 
building. No refI.IndI on c.nee-lied Ids. 
Roll. TES--MinirTUn 0\III"ge is for two IInH 
/\Nlti. w--tion ~Ms are for ~ ...no rvtI 
on ~i~ ~ withwl CGPI' ~nge. 
Use Ihis I\InCty d\II"1 10 f9Jre C0!5I : 
eo ljO 2DO 6.00 
I~ 1~ ]00 900 
1.60 1.00 " .00 11.00 
l DO 1.15 S.OO lS.00 
6 2AO 4.jQ 6.00 16.00 
11'.10 S.2S z:.00 21,.00 
I ] ,20 6DO 8.00 14.00 . 
Clne l ine ~Is~...,..,. f,ve WO"OS For 
a:o.rllCY. I.e !'he orWr torm whoctl a~..,. 
-. ... 
REPORT ERRORS A T ONCE 
Check '!'OU" iIdVef1'tement upcro I,rsl on-r. 
ItonoWld~ngtlfvl,lli,'lhere"aneOTor 
E.Ictoal ,sCllrefullyproof~. but ",II.., 




t'(p:Jgr~,c..I error Eac:fI ad '5 I'Nd I»dl 10 
c.11ef' for cc:nhm\llhon II '(CLI nOli"" US !'he finl 
c»y of .rror . ... WIll f"I1II!IIIl !'he ad W'l1hCLo1 
ChIIr'Ve. SORRY. IF WE A~E NOT NOTIFIED 
WITHIN ONE DAY . THE RESPONSIBILITY 
IS YOUIU 
( ) 
.-\ulo .. olh· .... 
Chryslef' Ne-tN Yorker 1965. 75.00:1 ml . 
1 owner . Immaculale . 6&4· )936. 
1"""",,3'1 
Novice Rally spQnSa'ed by the G TAC 
Shorl. simple TSO. starts 51 U Arena. 
'1 p .m . firs! car oM al 3 p .m . Sunday. 
Oct . l3Ih. Info · 549.&28. 199')AaJ5 
68 Chevy Van . QOOd COnd . 10B 
ElT1eI"ald Lane . C dale. S49-6S5A 
19S7Aa37 
'74 Porscne 914 1.8. 4000 m, . pertect 
COR'" S5500· trade )49·6605 19'22Aa.l6 
19SJ Dodr:Je °7tcro pickup. goal cord .. 
call after- 5 p .m >49· '1561 , 1921Aa.l6 
'66 Ford Galaxlc A C . p .s .. p .b .. ]90. 
~~ call 1·443·40101 evenIngs. 
Auto insurance ' can 451-6111 for a 
low onsur¥ICe quole . Upehurf.TI In· 
str ance Agency 1l4J8Aa4..1 
73 Chevy 1/2 Ton 
Custom Oelux 
Pickup Truck 
FIt.1:'I"IIoOCId ... ,tn Wl V·f. 
.\ulon"h(. Tr,.5on\I",on 
'"'0000It.'<' SI ...... OOQ ana 8r.t.r.. 
l ~locarTradcln 
,,(l(I ....... ,e1, 
n Plymouth Scamp 
o\u'ornah(. 
.\" and ,",Ower 
V'n .... ~001 













EPPS tW)TORS INC. 
Highway 13 East 
OOBr Lake Rd. 
~·2184 
61 Ford V.n. Auto •• good ccn1.. Sf9 
a16 btr. 7:lOIm. -'f. 1~. 1452AM. 
lt11 Pa'IfiIc GlO. adull ctrtwn. ec:. 
-.-----MIlt tit ...,. 1tOO-ctffw • .tho 21 in. ~Gui'" SUI. GIll SIJ.OWI. 
61 Wi ~ AM-FM. .......-oaf • . 
""'It _re. 2..". 1l'CM'tlres. ,.. 
_ . _ . w.oJ9. 1_
=-..:.I==--":s.~ !~ ! ~ : ! to • ' " • • • i· . .., 
65 [)cdge Polara. GoXI st\ape. Good 
tires, AC. $JOO. Ph. ~-82J8. 1994AaJ9 
1965 CheYel~ . 8 CV1 .. auto. Irans .. 
deperdable car. ~·7081 e'o'e'!o. 
1997Aa37 
Thunderbird . 1969 . all ·power . 1 
owner. excellent arlditia'\. 684-3936. 
I992AaJ'I 
Parlll & Seor,·Ie..1I 
vw Service. mas' types VrJtI ~ir . 
e-gine repair w. specialIty ABE 'S 
'NIl Service CcY~iHe. 985-66l5 . 
'10lAb35 
I n Stock-Auto 
Parts For Imports 
TRoUMPH. VOLKSWAGEN. DATSUN 
oPE l. VOLVO. TOYOTA. CAPRI BM ...... . 







317 E . MAIN 
~olort'~·t'I .... 
1974 Yam.at\a OD60. 1900 mi le'S. 1973 
Mini Erduro 80 Ph. S49·3704 
II'()OAc35 
8SA Vidor . 70. 44l cc . lOW m 'leage. 
S600 or besT offt'f' . 457·2570 1OOJAc39 
Free l"elmel WIT., new motorcycle 
p,JrC'\ase. 10 ~c:enl oM on all ser· 
vice . PICkup and del overy serv' ce 
Gloooc:h Hcn:ta . ..... esl Frankfort. For 
estimate call 1·931-6313. 1999AcJ9 
~--~---- , -------Nolorcycle Insurance call Upehurcn 
Insurance Agency . 4S7-6I]1 
IJ4.4BAcA3 
SUPER SALE 
ON ALL BIKE S 
New ana ~ /VoU;Jr t y ,k-'. 
SOUTHERN 
I LLI NOIS HONDA 
lOl l 1) EaSI 1 m,ln MSI Of C Ool...., 
b't's"v""'-lrt 
.... "" 
n T X 500 Yamaha . low mileage. exc 
c:ondlllCJ1 . Sl400 or offer. asjo; for Anna 
549-6917 affel" 6 p .m 1958Ac57 
1970 BSA Tht..Irde1"tx)H 650cc Ex, 
cond. S600 cr besl offer 549· 7661 
1445Ac37 
Jl.'974 Peltcro 250t:t Hare Scramblet" 
call .c.51·7978. lo66JAcJ9 
Hea. !H .. lal .. 
Lan:j f(7 sale. WCXXied . n ills. fieldS . 5 
acres. 52200. 10 acres SS200. (a1l1 ·fi93-
4206. 1980Ad38 
Lot . ,n Carbo"Oale. Northwest Side. 
S»:1I0. 52220. 510C1 Clown. will financ e 
the rest . VII'hy not !:lUi Id '(0.1 Dome or 
A ·fratne in 101M"! wtere city ~ and 
walt'l' is availilD'e. 457~. 1.(!1Ad35 
~.~llp Ho ... 
carbttldale. · IOx50. carpeted. fl.K · 
niShed , air. good Ioc.aticro. available 
immediately. I'nI.6T sell . 687·2636 after 
~. 189tiAe35 
IOx5O. 2 bdTm . furn .. aor cond . 
~O"...,.. Sl600 or offt'f" Inqvire 
at No. 15 So. 1Il00. Homes. Ph. 5.49. 
6621. I 918AeJ6 
IOx5O 1 bdrm .. A.t. unctrrpimed. e.c . 
snape . PhJne 457·5183 Il60IBcJS 
.Ycbih! Home I~anc:e . Reasonable 
raTes . Updu'c:t"t I ~lIance. 457-6131 
1l<S8Ae<3 
ACNE SCARS. PI TS 
F~I:ONCH HE~8Al HOME SKI N 
PLANNING T&:EATMENT 
...". 
HERBS FOR YOUTH 
Il'6t... mcnry : 51 PIIid tor U5ed 
.--" rode. .. ~ .wet '..-s in fine 
a:n:1. WUKfry'" S. Ininois 5If.SS16. 
1946A61 
T.,......ters: 18M. SCM. Remington. 
~.new&Ul4!d . RepeiirsetVK::ecn 
all "-"ires. 8A.JIrr.1CPM. J . T. Por"tiH" 
~~Jr.:i~. Co. . Rt 'l~ 
MincltII SRnOO. ~ 1.9 ifN. wi'" 
KCeS .• goad cond .• Sfi.7282. 1964AIl6 
=:~I=I~'Ss~ 
1 WIXId artists MMI. 15. &'·5216. 
192104136 
WATERBED HEATERS 




2D7 S. illinois. -C'dIIIe 
.... 12. c.IIr --.n. ~ I,. 1"4 
GUSTO'S 






ProF_~1 Erogcavong Sen-oce 
Custom PnnleCt So~ 
PnnllKl Slahcnary 
6u"T'torr Slockeo"' ·1 or mor~ 
Offsel Pronhl'lQ 
Copy Se ..... tCIe 
yOU NA/IIIE I T 
we: P~INT I T 
"""'0'" You Wa,1 
9:1).5:1) 
o,O$IIIoI1O<S ~I 
SANE SEX 1I FE·Dr Long 'S famous 
txlOk (original pflce S5. J no¥.' ,n blue 
anllQUe pap€fbac k a'\lv S1 SO. AI!tU 
finesl lmp:y1ed N\edilerranean br,ar 
PlPI!'S-g..eranteed·walnut finlStH"r'\aOe 
10 retail 1(7 S5 reo...ced price S3 .50 
Order now or send for Free descnp-
love Iitet"ature. Stale Age Botand Box 
2421 D. GPO. New York . N Y 
IJ92A fJ6 
MINOL TA SRT 101 w · ] ....... 
( Rokkor L filler sets. lens snades. adJ 
t"pod. Ig . carty,"g case w ' lipper 
fT'em . full compIemenl of mise. items . 
SJ80 firm . All in eJIC cc:,nj . Tel . 45]· 
4.5li6 lale aflerllClCl1 IX' early e..-enings. 
1947AflS 
VoIf ciLbs . trard new. still on plastl, 
covers. will sell for ha lf . call AS7..&.ll4 
1219Af39 
lx6. 2 WIleeI Trader Wlfh cover 11 in -
tires. (all S49·JMlO 1 941A.fJ6 
Ht.n:nbac k I rU'WI. . Saly Porl . Panas 
~I radios . iXlle lamp call 457.o.lIi 
BesT offer . 189')Af35 
Jean Siurls Custom made fitled 10 
order FaSI SerVIce SIO. 549-]539 
1063Af35 
.).RE you LOOKING FOR 
SOME Tl-I I NCt UNUSUol L ~ 
'lY E HA VE IT ol LL 
Boak~ Po~ anct Pans o.~ 
Sh~HoI'T'It'ol .. (.~,~ E I .. 
COME BY ':'ND SEE THE UNU SUol L 
THRIFT SHOP 
CORNE R OF 
,.olSH I NCt TON & JolCKSOt..: 
~1~91'" 
!H1_lro.I .. !) 
Sansuo 6 r ecel \lt?r . 1 monlhs old. SXXI. 
Call Jt'f'1 S49·9256. 19'16AgJ5 
S'1.S9 Dual 1219 Automatic Turnlabfe. 
as new. WIth S60 Deluxe walnul t.o::.e 
and "-tS1 awef' . and SSO AOC XLM 
<:artrtdge . S360 value only S115 or besl 
offet" call 549-4J15 E..-enings. 
1956Ag37 
Fr iese Stereo Ser'Vice . ?rompl , 
dependable , stereo service at 
reaso'\able rates . ..vosl ex.perienced 
and ~il$ECl shop in lown. Ask you 
friends 115 W Elm . M-F . 4· 7. Sal 11· 
1 at" by appointment . Cal J 457 · n57 
1985Ag53 
'o\Ot> Serv,u- All Miak~ 
at Sleo-e<J!, Ampt",en. COfl'lP(l"lll'fI~ 
GOSPELAND SOUNDS 
101 N. GLENVIEW 
549-4954 
Track · Tra\ia f(7 s tereo repilll rs Tha! 
Last 60 day warranty and old parts 
returned 717 S III [under Rays 
Jeoweiry ) 5-49.0495 1J62Ag4t 
~'l~ p-~ ~"a:b,.~~:J 
stet'eo t'(JJip. and acCES. 197'OA.gJ7 
Rodtwell SR·202 scieltific c.atculator 
wi'" d\arger . Cast Sl6O. used ) ~ 
512S. call 457·1917. 19I9AgJ7 
SfeI"eo car'ridges : AOC XLM. W) ; 
Shure M91EO. Sl6 ; M91E . Sl5: MWE . 
SlO. Arltrand nrw. S49-66S1 . 2010A.gJ9 
Pel. 
s!. eern.rd Pl4iPr. car-t:Jond,)le. A~(. 
~~~ mcntt&. 56.5 .• 457·5881. 
Brittany Sileniets P\.Qloies. Liver oY1d 
'Mlile' males. AKC. 506-5108. 19S2Ah37 
""-es: Sitler. Huskift 5100. Iri:to'"i 
Setters s.so. Register«J. $hots. 45 m in 











Wanted. c:cmplete re.Jr rim for Sen-
wim Ccntinental . 56-19166 after 6. 
1967Ai36 
24 In . girls. Schwim . 26 in . men's Sen-
wim. ~ ard. 549-2562 aft. 5. 
1928Ai16 
6 one speed 26 in . bikes. Boys and 
girls. I c:hil~ ) speed . 56-3890. 
19A1AiJ6 
.-\pparr,"1 
Beaut iful HMd.made Persi¥l Coots . 
New. sizes IO-IA. Call 457-8813. 
2OOIAjJ9 
Sperll ... "88"~ 
~~~iro:~~rt!~~n=t~~o~ .~~ 
full sets. S54 . irdividual clubs . Si 2.50 
and up: goll bags . balls. """'dlies. 
():)ts . Rams. S.SO. shag ball SI.50 per-
dOz.en 457-4334. 1220BAk39 
~j·I~~I~~~;.l6a~' V~7n~ 
1 sellrdlan Tabla dn,ms S60cheapaf · 
ler ~ 549-3433. 1961An3S 
G ibsa'l 1960 ES 125 excellent cent 
$iSS . SIO S. Beverage . 1917An36 
Yamaha Classical guilar . hard e&e. 
elC1ra stingS. good cc:,njition. Call S49· 
7617. 16Ct\Ie message fOr c.ara . 
1971Anl7 
FOlk guitar;>. old Gibscn 565. 11 Slrlflg 
Yamaha Sl 35 304 E College 
1939An36 
Martin 00· 16 GU'Iar . ] )'Ts old . Good 
cc:,nj call 549·7261 194(1An36 
Feraer TWin Relo'l¥b. exC. Cond .. 
reas Offer 401 ~ College No. 6 
1909An]5 
8arelv L6ed A~IY flute S70. Coli 457 · 
6131 alIef' 5 p.m . 1449AnJO 
.-\parlm .. nt .. 
WE STILL HAVE 




on the Contract 
At Hyde Park 
Nonticello & Clark 
Apartments 
We pay the utilities 
T.:o.STE'FU ll Y "' URN I SHI£ O 
.)., ·.).Q1Mt:NTS "', TH 
1""()I VIDU'\L >1I£.:o.T 
.\IR CONDl nONI""G 
c. E Kt TCMI:ONS 
SH..:.G ORPEnNG 
OFF S TRI£I£T P.:o.RK I NG 
CE"" T~~UIED LOCA nON 
QUIET SU~QOUNOINGS 
CHECK OUT ALL 
THE REST· THEN 
COME SEE THE BEST 
504 S. WALL 
457·4012 
1 b::trm .• h.rn .. uti! . inc!.. 3 btocks ('1)(". 
lheast d awnpus, cat! ~1. 
196oe8aJ7 
C¥tx:Inda~ . I and 2 bdr"m .. ......ell h.r. 
niShed. exc . facilities. 51»5165 per 
mo. I blk. east d Fox Theatre. 457· 
81AS. 457-SS51. .tS7.2Ol6. 194388al6 
.vo:Iem. wge '1 bdrm .. cpt .• drapes. 
~w-..,planc:e's. air. iS1-6956. 
CALHOUN VAl-LEY 
• Efficiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
Available Now 
call ~-753S 
From 8:QO.5 :00 
FeU, 3 rm. apt., h.rn .• • .c. . cny S89 
.. mo.. ,..flral c.: mHe E . 01 =. __ ... 12~
I txrm. h.rn. apt .. JRs. SR" GrIId 
stu. and marria:l cpls .• CoaII I:te1viIeen 
S:3O..a 6:30pm .• Sl9-19n. 189688alS 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
EHicIency · F~SIll 
Clnebdrm.· F~Sl26 
Two bdrm: . F~ St:' 
Two td'm . . ~ AC SIll 
=~.~I~I ':. : ~ 
~~aptwa:.~~..:r~ 
CDnd. Sof9...f.5It. 195D88AS2 
CcI'ItrKf A ....... -=oncf ....... 
" Gwcan-Pwlt tar cna gif1. ~SfP.M7. 195311eJ1 
Fall Housing 
"1I •. UTlUTlES INCLUDED. NEAL OP: 
nONS. Pt:!IVATE R<X)M5. S¥I1NMNG 
POOL 
WILSON HALL 
1101 S. WALL 
~-2169 
] nn .. air cond .• h.rn .. ~et. heal ar. i 
watef' . CCIt4lie. ro pets . ItQ.Iire at JI1 
w. 0!Ik ff"OTl S-7 :3O p .m . 1296B8al6 
I txJrm. apt .. h.rn .. (f,Jief. dea"I . ro 
peTs . 51CDno. walef' and AC h.rn .. H2 
m i. East . 457-lU51 affel" 4 p .m . 
20028Ba39 
1 bdrm. btiement triplex apt .. stow! 
~itr:.rt:!'(7Cr~~~nc=. 
Call 549-7266. 191'1Ba3S 
HOII ...... 
'1 bdrm .. partlV furn .. elee . heal . car· 
OOndale area . ~ 664-6061'1. 
18958bl5 
) people need I mere for 4 bdrm. 
hOuse. ]14 W Pecan. call A57-4334. 
20068b3'1 




I .• n f 'IY.\ LNUl J corm 1.2~ mo 
] /I]() N SPRINGE R turn Qa~ot9It Ian}(' 
.. olra ~ COrm \ ] 10 me 
i~l~N Ml C ME~LS l txJrm lum . 9oJragot 
\:n~ mo 
S jJO 'AI 'AloI.LNUl .\PT ) 1 barm J 
IarOt' ~m~ \10(1 mo all ul't,I>(>~ ,nc:IUOrc:' 
t" kll'P l oa~ 
CA L L 457-4334 
Small 1 bdTm. t>ouse. semi·furn .. 1'-'2 
miles S. CI'1 US 51. N.arried ~
Q"IIy. 5135 mo .. 457-4l41 after 4pm. 
1975Bb38 
C~. f\.rniShed . '1 bdrm.. close to 
town and awnpus . pets ok, 51:» mo. 
Call .S49-6l6O after 5 p .m . 1959Sbl5 
oV!OOem ft.rniShed I becFccm hou5e. 
At. carpet . jI., mi)es north of ('dale. 
No pels. Call ~~. 19518Bb37 
Trall"rti 
1'1 wide mobile hOme. p-ivafe 101. Call 
s.9·137A. 197266cJ7 
axAO Trailer . ~. Giant Oty 
:~.~. t;:{;?Jet, pets ~. 
Near Crab Ormard Uc Fully in-
sulated mab. heme. 2 bdrom. married 
preferred . Riddle Rentals. 519-7400. 
12908cAl 
1:bt60'1 bdrm. dean. Sl40 mo. water 
Inc. dose 10camp..5 . ro dogs 457·5266. 
IAl 688c36 
NICE & CLEAN 
tW)BI LE HOMES 
001 or c..5 Heal 
NO DOG> 
Office 409 E . Walnut 
N.atheny mati Ie homes lb:SO. 2 
tD'm .. d .... ~ts allowed. Free boa 
5ef'Vic:e to CDlIege . Phor"Ie A57.f378. 
1193BcJB 
Cerbt:rdale Ho..M T~1en. lJnebIe to 
find a ~? Yw can SOI'4Ie the 
problem of what to Ii:) with "/OAI fur· 
nitu"e by burning it! llW'I rent • 
hOuse trail«' frun Robinson R ....... 
Sof9.2Sl3. 19'1988c36 
Artahed 2 mobite I'CIr'nH. A txtrm. 
with erclo5ed ... t ....... pet5 '*-Y. 
=~~~ 9 p .m . lCJ88cA9 




Very Low Cost 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
.... ",. 
C"dI6e t'Qae frls. s.6-S6S mo. n., mi. 
fran CBTIPJS. Il'T'I'nediate CJCC.QW"ICY. 
No ClogS . Robif'6On Rentals Sl9-ZS33. 
190:28cl5 
~o. 12 wide , central a ir , 
fnlnI and rear bdrms., exc. cond., 
=~. aft . ... 66U9S1 . 
2 BEDROOM 
M>BI LE HOME · 







P r inting : Theses , d issertal ions . 
resl.l'neS . by Mrs. Sionemark al 
Typing ard Rep-eduction Services. II 
yrs. eJCp •• spiral c.ncI hard bi rding. 
~WI'"ih!1'" rentals. theSis, masters 
avail. 10 type you'"self . s,,9·38SO. 
12S4BEMJ. 
Prologr,.ns resunes . Earlv 8H"d 
Special. black ard ...t'utle. 16 for 15.95, 
and passports ~ tor 53.00. nelCT day 
jelfverv. Glasser ' s Home of 
PhotogriIP'tY, 6S&-205S. I9l68ESI 
Color Protogr--=ns ' Me 5x1. fo.r 
.t billfolds, silCTeen minis . Pay 13.00 a t \ ~~r::..;a~ T~~:2DS5 
1935881 
PARENT·YOUTH COUNSELING. A. 
servia! to perents. d'\i lO"en. and 
'f'OU'IO adults 14l 10age 11, '<Nho W1S1'1 10 
solve heme, sd'IOQI , or CD'T\lT'II"nity 
reiated problems. Training ~res 1 
sessionpef"'llVk..tor3~~ , a""CI 
some groups parT iCi pat Ion . For 
FREE CXIU'15et ing and informal ion 
call SI9 ..... 11 , CENTER FOR HUMAN 
OEV ELOPfv\ENT. 1966BESJ 
d 5eS. Will gi~ treaK . 5049·&758. Typing tteses, te-rm papers. J 8 M 
Tosubiesse. I nnat Pyramids. Rem/ . 
1.c5A8cU6 Selectric .&57·5766 afte r 1 p.m . I9S5E52 
KO. __ .... 11111 T'f'PIng . IBM Selec1nc . Term papers, 
Female to Share apt WIth 2 other 
fmls .. il'TW'nediately or next semes., 2 
bathS, diSh w~., a ir CDf'G ., furn ., 
clOse to campus. call 549·5501 after 5 
PTI . I~I 
tech . wrIt ings . etc 457·2761 I 404E46 
00 you halole prOOlems witn Slate 
GoIIen"rnenf : Perhaps I can hel,J . 
Wrile me al Box 10]. DuQuoin. or call 
ccllect 5(1·3363 Representative Ral", 
DuY\ . 1482E49 
Haul i f9 : Have pic:kl4l Will move 
anytning you want 1nO'oIed . .c57-6J66. 
Los' at GiM"Il City. red SU1bl.rsf Gib-
san~ 'ar . lar~ ~d. no(J..le:5fions 
asked . call 549-7634, with any intor· 
matiC7l. 191.tGlS 
("~NOl'Nt:K"K,\TS ) 
All ~esenf anj fcrmef" MARINES! 
Remember NOoIef"f\ber 101t1? For- in-
format ial CDnlact Recruiter, C'dale. 
506-3013. 191QJ15 
Fer info. about ACTION, VISTA, 
PEACE CORPS, call .t53-S176. 
14nJ49 
MEN ! WOMEN! 
JOBS ON SHIPS! 
Nor~l'@QUIreo 
Eaerlirnl P • .,. ~1O_Ck' tr. yej 
Pt.-rt(*(:I ~IQOOTc..ree'f" 
Stna \J 00 for • ...torrn.loan 
SEAF~J( . tA-ol F ] 
PO Bo.o-Xlot9 POTI ~~ 
..... V..l'"OQl(I'\ 1I&lb] 
WORLD WIOE TRA V EL ON 
FOREI GN SHIPS. Summet'" or .,.ear 
¥0JnCI emplO'r'TT'ef"lT No eJqJenence 
rTIe1 ·\IoO'TIeI""I . goodpav .~lnt' l . 
Box &64. SI Joseph. /W:) . 64S02. 
14Z3J,47 
Beclv.-'efll"9 prOblems A servu:e to 
oarenls wno Wlst'1 10 tra In fbel r ctuld 
10 SlOP ~Iing tlIS bed. Available IC' 
CTtlldren and '(OUI'l9 aouIIS over- 3 
years Of aoe Tra lnt ng usually 
r eqJlres all y I or 2 n.g/"Its. For freE' 
treatment ana mor-e Informallon, Call 
>.49·4411 IfIIe C.;!nler fOf" Human 
OeYe'opneol 13518J43 
Riding LI!'S5a1S , Jumpmg. near cedar 
lake A.lso -...ol!.Jnteer wanted 10 learn 
norse care. cau 451-6161. 1DSJ41 
(,,::::H:t:: 1:_ P=="::.'::':::::T:::.::I:I :-J ( '9tRE52 ,,~,:\ T.: It ( t::\Tt:KT,\I:\MIK.,\TJ ) JAM! E -O, rT\iI!il lC and b/JIIDalS, any 
AVON 
NEED ~EY FOR 
SACk TO-SCHOOL ClOTWES~ 
E.,-n ~Irt~. mo"II:"( lie!""", Av(l'\ 
P roou;:t1o In J"OUf" ~~ IIITe 
I ' U W"Ow ruu c.U Mr!. JQ,)n 
MMQUjlrobefore 9..,., 
549-4622 
Experienced janitor wanted 3-t tn.Ks 
~t~~' ApplV In ~rsr~~~ 
MilntrenInc:r ~ (M or F l Free 
I"CIOm .-.:t ki f. pr iv . in mv hOuse in 
retu'"n for a few hrS. ......crk per INk. 
P"'" AQ. . Design or- Grad. stW. in-
........., and able to do OUIooar and in-
Iixr n\IIInt..-.ce. N'Ust halole CM. 
Write, RFD 2. Box 20. Cobden. II I. 
6292). 19r66CJ7 
.... , IAJlMring pen.cI'l for wor1( 
~~hDun, no~.->-
r.1=~W~ 8er-B4~7 
010 VOU kNOW T,..AT' 
OF OJR GIRLS AVERAGeD 
OVER 110 PER MOUlt, 
DO. WRl.NG ~EI A. $'" FTS? 




RE.I..AXEO 'MJRKING CDHOITlONS 
WOMEN CI\ll.Y , ..... STEADY 
AJLl. OR PART· TlNE WORKERS 
ONl.Y NO lOPS 
MUST K DEPEHOoto8L£ 
Apply Invnediately 
219 W. Main. C'dale 
NEW YORK 
MASsAGE PARLOR 
Non. ttvv Frl. 
2-10 p.m . 
--...... ~.-. r::or=....- u ~; 
--_ ... _-dMI · ~ ..... .......,. 
retNr than cla"I.:.1 pow-
~'1':=~nc~ = 
........... 42. 1..as 
~: ~nH"-fr'IIUICiIns. 6tue 
F<I<. ..... Doncon. ....... 
~-Ty~~~·ar~ 
t !tit.,· .•• · .. M.M. ) 
= ~1. ~ _-:':::'t.:' 
--.. lto1E52 
WIll" )IQUr OIl at ......... aT 
...., ~ E. MIirt ,... to e., Sidle 
=-~--. 
--'.-.--__ ... 1.., .... ...-..:1 noem:n, 




Old easy O"Ialr or recliner . vInyl or 
c lotn . cal l S49·S891 after 6p-n 191 5FJ6 
OCca5IO'\. call m ·ml 136314.4 
Horse Renlal. Lake TOCOIT\a Riding 
Stables Hay n des al so. 1·991 2250. 
200681" ( LUST ) 
Female Imh Seller, no lall . RewarQ. ( . \ ~ T I q. ·.:S ) COl lar and tags . S49·5501 19'24G41 .... __ ,;.;. __ = ____ ;. 
1 keyS-blue keyr ing .ndowntOlM"l area. 
call 5-6-1815 after 5: 30. 1918GJ6 
E-reg1asses In green case wiTh mv 
name al IfIIe ' l"6ide of case . Dorothv 
.5c.huering . REWARD!! (.(rItact o"n 
Sct1Uef"ing at Small Group Housing Of'" 





R£AD us EV£RYDAY 
Antl~. C·dale. FlX nitlXe . SUnday 
flea market at the ant.q.Je . sign oro Rt . 
51 5cMJIh 549· 1551. 3586.J6 
Satisfied 
( Campus Briefs) 
ThP deadline ror Sphinx Club nominations is Nov . 1. New 
members wi ll be selected later in the semester. MembershIp 10 
the Sphinx Club . SIU's oldest honorary student organiution. is 
an honor given to students ror outstanding service to the 
University . The club's ptI'l>05e is to organize leadership . 
Elected members appear in Who's Who Among Students In 
American CoUeges and Universi ties . 
+++ 
The Future as Nighmare H.G. Wells and the Anti·Utopians . 
written by Proressor Mark Hillegas or the Department or 
English . has recently been reprinted by Southern Olinois 
University Press. Hillegas ' book was originally published in 
19S? by the Oxford Uni versity Press . 
+++ 
The SIU F1ying Club is sponsoring a two cents per pound 
n yi!'!.g day at Soulhern Dlinois Airport Nov . 2. Customers wiU 
pay by their weight for a plane ride over campus with a ~ying 
Club member. Mark Sebby at 457 ·~161 can be contac ted ror 
more informat ion . 
++ + 
The Center for Studies of Q uid and Fami ly Mental Health of 
the National Institute of Mental Health has publ ished a paper 
read by StaneIY H. Smith . Dean or the College of Human 
Resources . The paper is entitled "The Sociopsychologicai 
Aspect s or Sickle Cell Anel1)ia .. · 
+++ 
The English department will offer a General Studies course 
nex t semester . "Th~ Literature of American Minorities." (GSC 
393 1. The course will deal with literature by and about Blacks . 
Jews . homosexuals . the American Indian . Chica nos and Puerto 
Ricans . 
The pu£1>Ose of the cour se is to acquaint students witil 
problems and atti tudes of the lea ding minority groups in 
America . 
• + + 
Pre -reg ist ratio n for ;... pro fi Cie ncy t"x allll na t ion for 
Geog raphy :nJ Wi ll be held at the Geography uffiet:' un 1004: S. 
Elizabeth St ., aftt"r Tues . Student s not enrolled 111 Geography 
:l)O art" e ligible . 
The Exam ination will be given November 21 rrum 2 p .m . to 4: 
p .m . III the classroom or 1008 S. El izabeth St . Fur furt her inror-
mation , cuntact the Geography Depart ment at 536-3375 . 
+++ 
Applications are now being accepted ror a study a broad 
program in Denmark , Finland, Norway . or Sweden ror the 1975· 
76 session. The trip is designed for college students. graduates . 
and other adults. The rocus or the program is an independent 
study project in the student 's ow n rieldof interest. 
The fee, covering room , board, tuition . one-way group 
transportation and all course connect.ed travels ls $3 ,200. 
For inror mation write to : Scandinavian Seminar, 100 East 
85th Street . New York. N. Y. 10028. 
+++ 
Grants of $1.000 are being offered to five SIU teachers who 
successfully modify and produce courses presenUy taught on 
canlpus for distribution by cable or education television 
during the 1974-75 academic year . according 10 Richard 
Brad!~y , director of the Division of Continuing Education . 
Proposals for television courses must be received in the of-
fice of conti.,.,.ing education by Tuesday COct. IS ), For further 
information . contact Bradley at the Divsion of Continuing 
Education at 453-2395. Frank W. Oglesbee at the Department 
of r~rlio and television at 4SS--4M3 may also be oontacted . 
+++ 
Associate Proressor James A. Kilker of the Dept. of Foreign 
Languages and Literatures. attended a colloquiwn on French 
North African writers held at the Universile de Sberbroolu! in 
9>erbrooke. QIJebec . Canada from Sept . • to :II. 1974. 
Besides participating in discussion panels , Kilker presented 
a paper entitled " Emmanuel Robles ; Prophete de la 
revolution algerienne." 
• + + + 
Fred J . Armi5tead . SIU profesoor or educational ad· 
miJIistration . and Nlluyen Quy Bong, a visiting prof.....,.. at SIU 
in 1971 . have been "'fonned by the edilon Of " 1otema1ional 
Education" that their joint article titled " A Digest Comparilon 
or Vietnamese and American Public Elementary Educatioo" 
wiU appear later this year in a periodical publiahed by the 
University of Tennessee at Knoxville. 
+++ 
Arsene O. Boykin, associate prolessor<>l the Depu1ment of 
Professional Education Experience. said he is to be the ~
black male and the lenth black ever appointed to a prin-
cipal';:':p by OUcago's Board of Education in his book "The 
Bfad Principal" an article for the Olicago African American 
Teacben Asoociation DeWBietter . 
+++ 
Edward J . KiooIta , Aaoc:iaIe Profeaor or Law, is RrVinI .. 
"" instructor and --at a series of aeminan r ... JIJiDois 
·udges sponsored by~-illioois Judicial Coorereoce. His topic ~ "fort. Liability of Profesaionab." Seminan are beinc held 
in Springfield October Z; and a and in ~ilIe November 
2Z and %3. 
+++ \ 
A1euDder C. Sonneuwirth. Departments of MicrobioIaI(y 
and Pathology and director of the Wubingtoo Univenliy 
School oflledicine, will ipeak at a -mar Frida), at U a.ln. 
in Wham _ . 1be oubject of lab talk will be .. ~ eDd 
Anaerobic 1Iahods." 
New Barry White 
Rehashed boredom between silk sheets 
By Midtaet Hawley 
Daily Egyptiaa _ Writer 
Barry White LaRd is probably the 
only kingdom on earth where Jove 
always triumphs. 'heartaches are 
obsolete and doubts and fears are 
Wlheard of. 
The whole t.rip j,$ wishful thinking , 
and millions of dollars in record 
sales proves people want to hear 
music about how much a man and a 
woman can be in love. AJong with 
the singing. Love Unlimited and the 
Love Unlim ited Orchestra. \t wo 
groups which pedorm material 
written , arranged . conducted and 
produced by _ ~ · >White). off · 
shoots of rent ie th Century 
Records. deiinHety have (he 'love ' 
market cornered. 
While's newest solo album . "Can ' l 
Get Enough ." presents more of the 
same amorous i deo logy . And 
although the songs s till sound like 
they were recorded in bed between 
silk sheets , the linen IS starting to 
wear thin from over usage . "Can 't 
GeL ~nough" is both a musil-aJ and 
lyrical di sappointment. espec ially 
when compared to White 's superior 
"Stone Gone" album 
TIus new album often sounds like 
somet hing While cranked oul In a 
lasl minute attempt La fulfill a 
record contract. "Ca n 'l Get 
Enough " contains a lot of (iller and 
little reaJ material. as If White were 
making a sad pun of the album 's 
title 
"Can ', Ge t Enough " beginS .... ·Ith a 
mvslenous two·mi nu te in · 
stiumental ca lled .. Mello ..... Mood ." 
..... tuch also reappears at the e nd of 
Side two L!nlike the popular " Love 's 
Theme." " Mellow Mood " mea nde rs 
aim lessly as It tnes 10 gn'e the 
album some sort of unif yi ng con-
cepl 
[n the second song. While sho\:'~ 
what he can do in a spritely dance 
number . " Yo u're the First . the Last. 
My E\'erythlng " It' s songs like thiS 
..... hlch have kepi Wh ite and hiS 
va rious productions supplYing the 
nation 's discotheques with dynamite 
da nce music for the past two yea rs 
More tYPiCal of the dlscotheque-
type lune is the title song. "Can't 
Gel Enough of Your Love Babe ." 
which is the besl of Barry White. It 's 
got the tigh t. Jumping rhythm 
section. thousands of \-io lins a nd the 
sensual bass vocals of White himself 
all packed In a powerfuJ tribute to a 
' mighty love ' Had Ihi s song not 
been released as a sillile. iI could 
have stood as a solitary reason for 
buYing the album . 
" Oh Love. Well We f'mally Made 
II ," IS a remake of a song White 
..... rote ror Love Unlimlted 's second . 
album . bo th vocal and ins trumental 
~~~.~ 
.. 
ve rsions ThiS thI rd a rrangement is title over a nd over . ··Girllt ·s True.' 
some ..... hat Int eresti ng . ..... Ith Ihe from the "Stone Gone" album is a l 
th umping bass line accenti ng t:xample or ho ..... While can su~ 
White 's voice . but when something . ..... ith these long. s lower numbers . 
A 'Gentle Giant ' In 
of progressive rock 
the field 
• musIc 
goes do ..... n three limes It usually The only remaining song is tb 
drowns. forgettable " I Love You More Thal 10~;:r"~i~to;~~gt~~~I';~O~~ An yth ing IJ n This World Girl l,' 
" 1 Can't Believ€> You Love Me." The :..~~~~~~e~~~~~:~;:! :a':'.' 
song has a beautiful beginning with all there is . Sixteen minutes 00 Sid 
soft s tnngs' and White 's intima te One and 1-1 minutes on Side Two. It ' 
conversational apPl'oach to singing : just not enough. Barry, il's just DO 
but it qwcltlY begins to drag when enough. 
It is so metimes assumed that 
greatness is synonomous with ob-
scurity . An English rock grou p 
caUed GenUe Giant is no exception 
to the rul e 
Breaking mto the record scene In 
1970. GenllE' Giant has recorded four 
albums and is virtually W'lknown by 
~ven the most avid music devotee 
Yet in the field of progressive rock . 
they are perhaps the best the re is . 
formed from the remnants or 
Simon Dupree a nd the Bi g Sound 
Brothe r s, Gentle Gia nI is now 
~k~~::s l. °Jar:~~~n (~~~~~al: 
John Weathers I percussion I . Derek 
Shulman (alto saxophone). and Ra y 
Sh ulman (baSS i . Philip . another 
Shu lm a n brother has acted as an 
inst r umenta l g uide s ince Gen tle 
Gia n t 's beginning . All totaled . 
Gentle Giant has played up to 12 
Fest features 
food products 
Southern Illinois ' finest food 
produru will he spotlighted this rail . 
a the first annu.aJ Soc.ihern Illinois 
Food Festival displays its wares 
Sunday, Oct . :II , 01 the Du ~in 
State Fairgrounds . Sponsored by 
the Il linois Department of 
Agrlcultw-e, the one.y affair is 
designed to show off Southern 
Il linois' la r gest industry _i ts 
Jlll"iculturo. 
Events featured at the festival in. 
d ude. pie baiting contest r .. hring 
native D1inois _ los and pum. 
pkins ; • borboq... OODlest ; lawn 
and prdon tractor pulls ; • western 
- show ; and sausage . candle 
and sorghwn rnakins. 
For ..,try blanks and more iNor· 
motion , inl«ested peroons should 
mntad Robert. Archer , Bur .. u 01 
Markets, Ulioois Oepartm..,t or 
=~r:z.m. F.ir grounds . 
Attention Students 
f rom l ibertyville, Mundelein 
lM<e F ........ lM<e Bluff. GreIIt 
LAkes. North Ch icago. 
-.-... Zial. "'"' W1t1nip 
_ call 56-1526 for I"..,.· 
IMt InformIIlial. 
..... . O"- .... Ml:rrisfcrs.._ 
.01 ......... . 
- '. 
-
dHfe ren t instruments in the for -
mation of one album. 
After combining elements of jazz. 
rock . medieval folk a nd classical . 
Gentle Giant arrives at a sound so 
delig htfull y unique that each cut 
represents a whole new concept ion 
in contemporary music . Their use of 
polyphony. polyrh yl hm . and syn · 
copation is phenomenal. requiring 
tedio us hours of pract ice in the 
s tudio The smooth . explosive style 
they capture bet .... ·een the grooves 
and on SLage IS proof that Gentle 
Giani stands alone. 
Vocalization IS an essenlial 
characteristic In the mUS IC of Genlle 
Giant The Intricate ..... eaving 
quali ties give It an English madrigal 
text ure . most eminent In a song 
ca lled " Knots ." a rendition taken 
from R.O Laing 's written works. 
Ly n cs also play an Important role 
In the Glant 's compositions. Many 
Innovative groups pr imarily con -
cern themselves .... 'Ith the music . and 
the lyrics become se(.'ondary BUI 
with Gentle Giant . lyrics have 
played a functional role Thc ..... hole 
concept of thei r third a lbum . " Thre-e 
f~~e~~~~I=~i~nbsa~ t~~e!hfr 1~~aJ: 
growing up together In school 
"Three friends" was thei r firs t 
Am e rican · produced album 
Ma nufac tured by Columbia 
Records. it gave them enough un · 
dergroWld status to record a second 
LP for Columbia_ "Octopus," which 
was released early in 1973. may be 
their best effort . except in the eyes 
of t he consume r CO lumbia gave 
them up after realizing that the 
Giant wasn't commercia l material. 
But in the spring of th is yea r . 
Gentle Giant released nwnber five 
Wlder W.W A. Records . in perhaps 
the most c1assicaJ aJbum jacket ever 
designed . The six compoSitions 
contained on " In A Glass House " 
mark a culmination point ror Gentle 
Giant . g iv ing "Oc topus " an ari -
mirable cha llenge . From baroque to 
modern jazz. Gentle Giant continues 
to break ba rr iers within the rock 
rield . 
" It IS our goal to expand the 
frontiers of contemporary popular 
music at the risk of being very 
unpopular ." a com ment mad e in 
accordance with the ir seco nd 
a lbum . " AcqUiring The Taste ." 
Using their talents to the fullest 
ext remities . the versatile group 
cr eates everything (rom Si mple. 
ha unt ing melodies to complicated 
suites . Like ""eli -Written poetry 
which must be read sever a l ti mes to 
gain deeper IOsight. the In-
strumental pieces of Gentle Giant 
mUSI be listened 10 agam and again . 
The mus IC or Gentle Giant IS not 
average party musIc Its 
sophistication a nd use of claSSical 
Idioms mark It the type of music 
that must be ca refully li stened to . 
The ruture fo r Gent le Giant i$ 
p rom is ing . With the sudden 
ultivation fo r progress ive roc k. 
aud ience acceptance is widening. 
Yet until that moment. the silt -
membered band will remain as the ir 





:~~e,.~~~s ~~i?:&y~~. ~~ ~!(j~~ Two particularly strong cuts stao 
another woman. You 're not another as eVidence that Barry White ha 
thing . Yo u' r e not just anot her .. still got it together somewhere . Bu 
dona pause I .... ego trip." ~o~ ~~r~uec~~~gi:nJ~~yd~~ Th~ last SIX minutes of the song should skip "Can't Get Enough." G 
mamly conSISts of White a nd Love back a step and look into " Slo". 
Unlimited slowly singing the song's Gone." 
Country and Westem singer Sally Sommers (Linda I nvergo) 
strikes a saucy promotion pose for her appearance on "The 
Tommy Allen Show-CIrbondale." This satire on late night' 
lelevision talk shows will be presented by the Southern Players 
lIlis and next weekend in the University theater. (Photo by E liot: 
IVendetson ) 
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3 1.20 2.25 3.00 9 .00 
1.60 3.00 4.00 12.00 
2.00 3.75 5,00 15.00 
2.40 4.50 6.00 18.00 
2.80 5.25 7.00 21.00 
3.20 6.00 8.00 24.00 
Minimum charge is for two l ines 
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~~~+-~-+-L~~~~~~~~~_7~~~~_7~~7_~~ • 
• all- West showdown Dodgers, A 's In 
8y ... a..dI favorites -e~ to 5 for the opener- "We 'oIio'ant lD be aggressive and 
__ Press S!>orU Wriler and the Series-to knodt ofT the make OW' own luck," said A's 
Reaie hctson , although slowed 
i., • pulled hamsIring muscle, Sal 
Banda, Gene Tenace and Joe Rudi 
h8mmered a total of 99 homers for 
thP. A's last season. Jimmy Wynn, 
&eve Garvey, Ron Cey and Joe 
Ferguson c louted 87 (or Los 
Angeles . 
quaJitr pitdton. BuI the A's h .. e 
the edge in numben. . 
LOS ANGELES (AP I - can 
~ beat ezperl""",,? 
That question also asks wbet.her 
tbo ~isI> Dodgers oC Los Angeles. 
dwnp.OIlS oC tlie\NationaJ League . 
can end tbo t .... -)f"I' _Id cham· 
pion reign oC Otarles O. l'inJey 's 
_uI Oakland A·s . 
Major Lugue baseball 's first 
l"rIIoway Wcrld Series lUlU SatUl" 
cloy in Dodger Sladium and the 
_ Dodgers . according to Las 
.Yec;as odc1smakers , are slight 
American League mamps . Manager AJvin Dark. 
The leams are similar in styles of WaltE!" Alston, skipper of the 
attack-harassing baserunners . Dodgers. echoes that sentiment. He 
powerful hitters . TIle A's want Bill had &eve Yeager , a slow catcher, 
North and Bert Campaneris to steal surprise Pittsburgh by stealing 
bases and the Dodgers try to run the secood base Wednesday . "We can' 
opposition ragged with Dave l.Dpes sit back and wait for something to 
and BiU Buctner . happm." said AIst.on . 
After losing the rU'Sl game oC the These teams are both ~Ie 0( 
American League playoffs to using the bunt , hit-and·nm , or ex· 
Baltimore. Campaner is ' base- plode for big innings with home 
==,~~edA~~%~ ~r,;;WlS,;;,;.' _________ .., 
As a team , the Oodaers have 
Alston , after naming Andy 
Messersmith, ~ and Don SUtton , 
l!HI, to pitch the lint two games, 
couldD \ say who would st.ort the 
=.! ~thm~::~~~ 
dUng would be evenly matdled. 
YOU WILL NEVER GET A TRICK FROM 
ruE 
narowxl secood game. Staff ers pick: 
Hockey team bugged ther~::P~~a~:S~ 
, TORONTO ~ GoaI_ 
'<:orry o.ee..&S- daims the hotel 
rooms oC Team c.nada players 
wore bttged dwing their ....,...t in· 
·t.tmational hockey series with the 
Soviet Union - and it may have 
hurt their play. 
0-.. ..... who left Europe before 
tbo rest oC the team to be with his 
'wife, whose father died r""""Uy, 
'Said be Coond a listening device in 
his room and believed a team 
.meeting was dutifully recorded by 
,the Russians . 
:Big Ten race 
By Jerry Uska 
AP S!>orU W-.. 
1be Big Ten f()()(ball race hardly 
gets out of low gear Saturday. but 
two intriguing battles - Wisconsin at 
top-ranked Ohio Slate and Michigan 
State a1 NO. 4 Michigan-will at -
trad almost 3)0.000 fans . 
A record cro'tWd of lOS,OOO is ex-
J*ted at Ann Ar'bOI' . Mich ., where a 
spirited neighborhood rivalry is 
reDII!Wed bet ween Michigan Slate 'S 
lnv.cline Spartans and Michigan 's 
soUdty .favored W~verines . 
At Columbus , Ohio . a capacily 
~ watch Wisronsin 's perl<y 
try to shatter a S&.year jinx 
~I~ ,OhiO State's powerful ._ 
. 1i1l b4s Wi5consin won 
at OlIumbus and this 2ll.h visit since 
~that time r~&dgerS a three· . '; SatW"day's five-game conference ram , st.arting the league race proper , will lure an expected tolal 
late 01 some 34.2.000 with the three 
other games aU homecoming attrac · 
tions. 
Illinois invades Purdue before 
~ N'!tr:o..;...,:::,~ ::: 
at lowa. Minnesota ·s visit to In-
..diana will draw 35,000. 
The Big Ten 's firSl conference 
' round, played Sept. 14 before three 
rounds o( outside skirmishing , 
produced victories (or Ohio &ate 
OVer" Minnesota , Michigan over 
Iowa, Wisconsin over Purdue . 
Winois ova- lndiana . and Michigan 
Sate over Northwestern. 
Stanczak leads 
Roaders in run 
The SIU Rood Run .... s will spoo· 
.... cross country rWl Sl.md.ay on 
the SlU <nl66 country 00 ...... boiin· 
..... at 2p.m. 
AU runners should m..,. at the 
west entrance 01 the Arena (or team 
oeIecticns. 
Last _ the Ro;od Rwtners held 
the third ..... ual Lake Murphysboro 
Gw Busler R .... over a four mile 
ClOUrse. Alan StAnczak sec. a MW 
record over the hill y course 
finishing up in ZI :07. Carolyn Gib· 
1 bard hit the rmish Hne at 21 :03, dip. 
piQB 12 seconds orr the old oourse 
record . 
Women hit road 
'Ibrft worn""s teams hit the road 
... in this _end. 
Tbe t....... squad battles the 
lJIIi...-sity oC lUinois ~t Otampaign. 
Tbe soIC .... .... ~ 10 BoIwing 
eor-, Ohio, to mmpet~ in tbe Ohio 
OAiSW InYitaUonal. 
Tbe _ hockey team travels to 
at.em Winois IJIIiversity to meet 
I'Itrdue and Indiana. 
.. After the first game in Moscow, 
we dicided to hold a team meeting 
in one oi the committee rooms on 
~ ~s: ~ :E!"~d=t:~~ 
strategy to use in the sixth game. 
" Billy Harris , Team Canada 
mam, said he noticed the Russians 
were playing wide , and we should 
be bursting ou t through the 
openings in the m iddJe. We all 
agreed that was an intelligent 
suggestioo .. , 
The Russians won the senes With 
a 4-1-3 record . 
Oleevers , who played in 5eVeJ1 of 
the eight games . including all four 
in Moscow . said the listening device 
in his hotel room was fOWld inside a 
dresser . 
It 's tough to beat a team that has 
Olai'lie Finley as )'001' cheer leader 
in residency . The old Oakland gang 
will take in six . 
Ron Suiloo : With Sutton on the 
mound. the Dodgers shouJd be in 
oommand 01 at least two games . 
The usually righting , winning A's 
are in a peaceful stale of mind. . If 
they don 't have a team fight this 
week. it 's the dodgers in six . 
DaVid Hamburg : This IS a 
toughie. As always, pitching IS the 
key factor . Messersm ilh . Sutton , 
Marshall & Co. have it over the A's 
Holtzman . HWlter and the erratic 
Blue . Fingers IS no match for Mar -
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Bonaparte~s takes 1M championship 
By David Hamburg 
Daily Egypliao Sports Writer 
Bonaparte 's , out..hitting and ou1 -
scoring its opponents , wrapped up the 
men's intramural softbal f. champion-
ship by demolishing PiercelOlympians 
19-9 Friday afternoon . 
Bonaparte's wasted no lime in getting 
on the board , pU?higg acrOss lhree in 
the first inning . 
Glenn Parke opened the frame with a 
base hit and was chased to third by 
Jack Stein 's two bagger . J im Burke 
unloaded a triple , scoring Parke and 
Stein, then walked home on Jon 
Crispin 's sacrifi(;e fly . 
Pierce Olympians c~me 3fk ~th 
four of their own in the m of the 10-
ni!lg with the help of t ee Bonapa rte's 
miscues . 
Ron Sutton led off with a single -
scampering to th ird jus t ahead of the 
throw - after a base hit by Larry 
Meeske. Meeske advanced to second on 
the play . And he and Sulton both came 
around on a smash single by Bob 
Schrader . Bonaparte's leftfie lder Dave 
Smiley threw wild to hom e. allowing 
Schrader to reach second . 
Steve Hanso n took advantage of the 
gift with an RBI single, while Jim 
Kohrig's errant throw to third put Han -
son on second . Smiley then muffed a 
routine Oy off the bat of Jeff Speer , run· 
ners holding at first and third . Rich 
Battaglia then brought Hanson home 
with a sacrifice fl y to cap the scoring . 
But Bonaparte 's had just beg un to 
fight. 
With one out in the lOp of the second. 
George 0 'Hare belled a triple to open 
th e fl oodgat es . Ol ymp ia 's seco nd 
baseman Dave Vyncke couldn 'l handle 
Mike Cummins' siow roller . and O' Hare 
race home. 
Bonaparte's put the gam e oul of 
reach in the third . 
Randy Ernst hammered a three -r un 
homer to start things off. O'Hare 
followed with a base hit and was fo rced 
a t second on the next play . but short -
stop Joe Gleason 's relay to fi r st was off 
ta rget , and balter Cumm ins was a war -
ded second base. 
He scored on a triple by Kraemer . 
And a ft er Parke nif."d out . P ierce Olym -
pi a s tried a lillie strategy by walking 
Stein Intentionally . hoping for a DP . 
But Burke foiled the plan by wa lloping 
a three-run homer . 
Bonapart e 's wasn '( qui te finished , 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Sports 
,. ', ~ , 
Out of Shapin 
by Bruce Shapin 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor 
" Next year " begins Tuesday for the 
SIU basketball squad . " If that 's con· 
fusing, just th ink back to March 5, when 
coach Pa ul La mb e rt 's B -b a ll e r s 
demolished [)elm!1 University 95-52 on 
their way to an expected Nationa l In -
vitational Tournament bid . 
That bid never ma te riali zt.'d , s ta rling 
lhe familiar (,lid of the year sport s 
slogan , " Wall till nexl year ," echuing 
thro~hout the 51 U campus . 
It was a lung summl'r reliv ing the ex-
c it ement of th t.' 1973-74 baske tba ll 
season , bUI " 'h.'xt year" has fina lly 
come for Ih{' V{'ll' ran Salukis. 
Joe Mt.'riweatht.'r , Tim Ricci , Mlkt> 
Glenn, Corky Abrams, Perry Hines, 
~ag Nixon . Ricky Boynton . Dave Mon · 
tfort and Tom Harr is are all back from 
last year 's 19--7 team . Newcomets who 
could figure highly in this year 's pic · 
ture include Mihon Huggins . Kern 
McKelvey . Mack Turner and O1arles 
Hughie! . 
Lambert's biggest pre-season 
problem will be to find some one to fill 
the shoes of point guard Dennis Shidler . 
During the first several weeks of prac· 
tice Lambert will have to decide if a 
small or big guard will join Glenn . 
Lambert will look over Harris, Boyn. 
ton, McKelvey, Hines, Nixon and 
Huggins when practice begins , hoping 
that one 'Or more of them ·can ttll in for 
the missing Shidler, who finished up his 
eligibility. 
Defensive rebounding wiU playa big 
part in practice sessions, 
"Last year W1! were weak rebowlCling 
off the defensive boardl," said Lam-
bert. ''TIiis year Meriweather and 
Abrams have a year more of ex· 
perience and we are hoping to improve 
our rebounding ," 
For the farst several weeks of prac· 
ti.,." Lambert will put the Salukis 
tbrauCb two-bour practices, five or six 
.,. • week, Practices are broken into 
~ ......... : iDdividual inItructioo, 
~ iDIItruetiaD and conditioniJls . 
.... 16. o.Ily EgrpIIM.~ 12.';97. 
" We c annul neg lect conditIOning 
dUring t he rirsl few weeks uf pracllce," 
re marked La mber t. " We' y t:! got to slay 
in good cunditlOn ," 
TIli s v(>ar 's scht..~ ule IS one of Ihe 
toug hes( in hlslOry as SI U plays ;t 24· 
gaml' schedule inc luding two lour · 
name nt s . Th t.' kev to this "ear 's seasoll 
could Ill' III Dt.~~ l1lbe r . . 
SI U pl ays fi ve key gam{~s In Decem -
ber plus two tourn a ments - ${ . Ma ry 's , 
th e Va ndt.'r btlt C l ass i c , ~ MI SSO Ufl 
Western . Michigan , Creighton . W t'SI 
Texas Stal e and Ihe Indiana Stal e 
Classi(' . 
St , Ma ry's fllli shed fuurth In last 
yea r 's NAJA tourney . Michigan IS the 
de fend ing Big Ten cha m pion . and 
Cre ighLOn pa rticipa ted in laSI year 's 
NCAA tournamenl. Throw in Austin 
Peay. Vande rbilt and Virglllla Tech as 
possible opponents in the Vanderbilt 
Classic . plus Indiana Stale. Mississippi 
State and Santa Clara in the Indiana 
State classic , and you have the makings 
of a tough December schedule . 
" It 's , 'ery important that we not only 
believe in ourselves. but lhat we have 
some foundation for that belief." ex, 
plained Lambert . 
An excellent showing in December 
could turn out to be all the concrete the 
Salukis need to lay a base toward a 
possi ble post -5eason bid . 
" Last year I felt we had a chance to 
be a good team and we were ." 
remarked Lambert . " ( know how dif· 
ficult it is to make the switch from a 
good learn to a great team. There are 
many things involved, but we have the 
ingredients to become an outstanding 
team ." 
Since last March when the SIU 
b.asketbaJI fans saluted the SaluIqs with 
a long thunderous ovation at the end of 
the Detroit massacare, "B-ball watchers 
have waited patiently for "next year '· 
to arrive, 
"Next year" will begin Tuesday. 
~yvi''::' year" will turn out to 
however. as it tallied four more in the 
fifih . The big blast was Stein 's 3-run 
homer . 
' 'The lW"lling point in the game came 
when I was walked intentionall y 
bringing Jim Durke . who I consider to 
be the best hitler in Southern Ulinois. to 
the plate," Bonaparte's Stein commen-
ted . " Ana he promptly homered ." 
·'They were good and they beat us ," 
said Pierce Olympias Vyncke . We 're 
just satisfied ~e got this far ." 
Sing les by Dave Kraemer and Parke 
loaded the bases for Stein , who prom· 
ptly cleared the bases-rining one past 
the first baseman . Bob Sites fumbled 
the ball and Stein scurried all the way 
to third. where he scored on Burke's 
sacrifice ny. 
Halo worth S6OO,OOO 
Halo , winner of the 1974 UnHed 
Nations Handicap at Atlantic City. was 
purchased as a yearling for $100 ,000 . 
This year he was bought by Canadian E . 
P . Taylor for $600,000. 
Bona~rte's pifChe~ J im Burk.e ~lides h~e, sa.fely as the ball escapes Pierce 
Olympia ca!<. t".er , RICh Battaglia In the fifth Inning of Friday's intramural soft . 
ball champlonstllp. Bonaparte's rolled 10 the win, 19-9. 
Handicapped placekicker 
star of High School team 
By Brent Frazee 
WoodstOCk Daily Sentinel 
WQO DSTOC": K. 111. t AP ) - Wall y 
Bitschura was born p'hysically han · 
dicapped , lacking flt'l growth of his 
arms. 
But you 'd have a hard time convincing 
a number of people in the Woodstock 
area that Bitschura has a handicap. 
He has become the No. I placekicker 
on the Marian Central High School 
football team , and he is rated one of the 
beller kickers In the area . 
Last year , Birtschura scored 11 
points for the Hurricane varsit y squad 
0 11 two field guals in three attempt s , 
The fact that Marian scored only 83 
points last se;ison emphasized Sir t · 
schura 's importance to the team . 
" He rates , a. one of the best kickers 
that we ever have had at Marian," said 
Coach Tom Parker . " I'd say that he is 
the best kicker we have had (or 10 years. 
" He consistently practices from the 
:/S-yard line In :>ractice. So when we get 
inside the 26-yard line, he makes us a 
threat. ( have no hesitation about sen· 
ding him in whatsoever." 
Last year, Bitscbura booted a 35-yard 
fteld goal in Marian's first game against 
Harvard 
He played on the varsity squad last 
year as a sophomore, 
.. He was the most consislent and best 
kicker," said Parker . 
"So since we had to get on the 
scoreboard more often . we analyzed OW' 
own needs for a kicker and the op-
portunities for Wally." 
This season , Bitschura has kicked two 
extra points in four attempts as Marian 
lost its lirst five games. 
"This may not sound like much, bul 
we have not scored much yet this year," 
said Parker. "And when we have been 
within field goal range, we usually have 
been in a situation where we have 
needed six points, not lhree," 
Lou Hartlieb, Marian assistant coach, 
said that Bitschura does not have a 
handicap . 
" What handicap?" he asked . "( 
haven't been able toseeany , (would.call 
it a non·handicap. He can drive a car, 
throw a footbaII and play catch with a 
haseball, in addition. to being an ex· 
celIenl kicker." 
SIU. Kansa8 vie 
The Salukis harriers host Kansas in a 
dual meet Saturday, beginning at 11 
a .m. southwest of the baseball 
diamond, 
